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ABSTRACT
This study investigatcd how low intensity exercise arects sleep deprivation induced
cogttive deicit in college―aged students.In order to investigate this relatiollship,three
testing sessions were conductcd. Thc flrst sessioli included a VC)2maX test to dete.11.ine
the sttects heart rate江40%ofI‐IRmax,which corresponded to low exercise mtellsity.
One ofthe nexttwo seSSions included a night ofsleep dep五vation(24h)w ile th  ollher
illvolved a nightbfnollllal sleep.SuttCCtS Were 27 males aged 18-26 years who devoted
two nights and the following momings for the sleep deprivdion and norlnd sleep data
collection. The groups wcrc assigned to either an exercise or a non―exerc se activity.
Cognit市e tssting was perfol..led immediately followng the exercise(40%肺axY Or
llon‐exercise activity and agam one holir later.The three cognitive tests were the S廿oop
test,se五al arimetic test,and Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices. The resultS of
the study showed sleep depHvation(24Dゃhave a l10minal erect on cognitive
perforlnanceo A cogmtive deflcit was follnd in two ofthe flve sub―tests ofthe Stro p test
(Other cOngruent and other lncongment)wlth ξle p dep五vationo A1l other varlables were
not arected by the imposed sleep‐loss. Exercise did not alter the sleep loss induced
deflcit on these two aspects ofStroop perfoll..anceo Results also revealed ttht repeated
trials impЮved perforlllance in Яlmost lltests meanmg that leaming likely Occmedo h
J■)absence ofa substantial sleep deprivation enbct,the results neither challenge nor
support the contention thtlow mtensity etterci“has a positive er ct on cOgnitive
p｀erformance after sleep loss.Fume ttdes must enslllre that a meallm」M sleep loss
induced∞gnitive deicit occllrs before the ёttctt o exercise can be properly
detemined.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Many individuals are not familiar wiih the stages of sleep, the importance of
getting the proper amount of sleep, and the effects of improper'sleep. Unfortunately, one
of the first things an individual will give up due to managing a busy schedule is sleep
(National Sleep Foundation,lggg). College students, especially, tend to go to sleep late
and wake-up early in order to keep up with academic responsibilities, work, and social
activities. The easy access and availability of the internet also presents new allure that
challenges college and secondary-school students to get the proper amount of sleep. The
students that are not getting proper sleep are often late to or fall asleep in class. They
may also experience memory loss and perform worse than their counterparts who get
normal sleep (Mitru, Millrood, & Mateika, 2002). When an individual isnot getting
proper sleep and specific vulnerable periods of sleep are intemrpted, it may cause a
significant deficit in ability to recall learned tasks (Sandys-Wunsch & Smith, l99l).
Research has focused on the effbcts of chronic and acute sleep deprivation on
cognition (Carskadon,Harrrey, & Dement, l98l; Linde & Bergst<im,1992; Pilcher &
Huffcutt, 1996). Moreover, there is great concem for the sleep needs and patterrs of
students, especially the link between their lack of sleep and emotional, intellectual, and
social lives @anks, 2001). However, to the author's knowledge there is no research on
the effect of exercise following sleep deprivation on cognitioh.
Empidcal research provides eviderrce that exercise often improves cognitive
frrnctioning. It appears that submaximal aerobic exercise performed for durations
between 20 and 60 min may facilitate multiple cognitive processes which are critical to
―
?
optimal performance and adaptive behavior (Adam, Teeken, Ypelaar, Verstappen, &
Paas, 1998; Arcelin, Delignieres, & Brisswalter, 1998; Davey, 1973;Fleury & Bard,
1987; Gondola 1987; Hancbck & McNaughton, 1986; Heckler & Croce, 1992;
Hogervorst, Riedel, Jeukendrup, & Jolles 1996; Lichtnan & Poser, 1983; Paas & Adam,
1991). Therefore, it can be hypothesized that exercise may positively impact the
cognitive effects of sleep deprivation knowing the potential impact that sleep deprivation
has on students and cognitive performance. It is imperative to gather infonnation on
these topics.
Statement'of Pumose
The purpos'e of this study was to determine how low intensity exercise affects
sleep deprivation induced cognitive deficit in college-aged students.
Hypothpsis
The hypothesis for this study was that low intensity exercise positively affects
cognitive function following total sleep deprivation as measured by the Stroop test, serial
arithmetic test, and Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices.
Assumptions of the Studv
For the purpose of this study, the following assumptions were made atthe beginning of
the investigation:
1. The subjects represented typical college-aged students, specifically in the
areas of cognitive firnction and average sleep time.
2. The subjects provided accurate infonnation in their sleep/activity 1og.
3. Total sleep deprivation na24 h period, as applied in this study, had potential
to impact circadian rhythms and cognitive performance.
一
|J^
4. Subjects acquired their average amount of quality sleep, which was calculated
from the sleep/activity log, on the night sent home for a normal night of sleep.
Definition of Terms
The following tenns are defined for the purpose of this research:
l. Average cardiovascular fitress level: males 20 to 29 years of age that are
within 42.6 
-49.0 (ml,'kg-t'rnio') marimal aerobic capacity (American
. 
College of Sports Medicine, 2005). 
,
2. Cognitive fi,rnction: ability to receive, understand, evaluate, and interpret
information.
3. Good sleep: a normal 7 to 8 h sleep period.
4. High cardiovascular fitness level: males 20 to 29 years of age that are above
55.1 ml,'kg-r'min-r of maximal aerobic power (ACSM,2005).
5. Low intensity exercise: 20 to 39%o of heartrate reserve QIRR)"or 35 to 54o/o
heart rate max QIRmax). In this study the exercise used was of low intensity
(40% HRma:r).
' 6. Sleep: a state of unconsciousness in which the brain is relatively more
responsive to internal than to extemal stimuli.
7. Sedentary: persons not participating in a regular exercise progmm or meeting
the minimal physical activity recommendations from the U.S. Surgeon
General's Report (ACQM, 2005).
8. Total sleep deprivation: aperiod of at least 24 h without sleep.
T― ――…………………………………Ⅲ一  中… ' 中――      ● ―――Ч・申       …         ■… …  …  ― ―  …  ‐・― ― ― ――
4'Delimititions
The delimitations of this study are as follows:
l. Only moderately active l8-26year old male students from Ithaca College
were used as subjects.
2. Only the effects of total sleep deprivation ina'24 h period was studied.
3. The type of exercise used was low intensity for a duration of 20 min.
4. The Stroop test, serial arithmetic test, and the Raven's Advanced Progressive
Matrices were used as measures for cognitive fi.rnction. 
,
Limitations
The limitations of this study are as follows:
1. The results may only be applicable to college-aged male students.
2. The results may only apply to total sleep deprivation conditions as studied.
3. The results may only apply to cognifive performance capabilities on the
specifi c tests administered.
4. The results may only apply to exercise of low intensity and moderate duration.
1Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Sleep and cognitive frrnction are highly interdependent frrnctions that are
impacted by many factors. Sleep effects on cognitive firnction vary with factors such as
the time sleep was acquired, the qtrantity and qtrality of sleep, the type of sleep, and
circadian events. As one mafures, these factors are influenced by a variety of behavioral
factors (e.g., academic, socill, and employment responsibilities), which often have a
negative impact on sleep. The present study examines the effect of exercise on the
relationship between sleep and cognition. This review chapter outlines the nature of
sleep, sleep deprivation and students, and effects of sleep on cognitive function. The
final section emphasizes the effects of exercise on cognition and is followed by a
stllnmary.
Nature of Sleep
Many individuals are not aware of the significance of the cyclic nature of sleep,
the stages of sleep and the role that each primary sleep stage might have in human
developmeh! behavior, and learning (Mitru et al., 2002). The lack of knowledge about
sleep may be the very reason why sleep is the first thing a person will give up in order to
keep up with today's busy lifestyle. Sleep is a state of unconsciousness from which a
person can be aroused by appropriate sensory or other stimuli (Guyton, 1986). During a
norrnal seven to eight hour sleep period, there are five sleep cycles of about 90 min in
duration that consist ofnon-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep followed by rapid-eye
movement (REM) sleep (Dotto,1996). Each cycle contains different stages of sleep:
stage one and two are comparatively a light sleep; stage three and four, also known as
6slow-wave sleep or deep sleep, is believed to be most important for physical and
psychological restoration; and REM sleep, during which the sleeper is very near
consciousness and likely to be dreaming (Dotto, 1996).
Several studies have demonstrated a link between memory and REM sleep @ahl,
1996; Dotto,1996; Sandys-Wunsch & Smith, l99l). [n humans, increases in REM
density (the number of rapid6ye movements per minute of REM sleep) can be observed
on the frst night after complex information is learned, but interestingly not on the second
night nor for several nights afterwards (Doffo, 1996).Intemrpting sleep during specific
vulnerable periods of increased REM activity can cause substantial deficits in the ability
to recall learned tasks (Sandys-Wunsch & Smith, l99l). REM sldep appears to hold a
critical role in consolidation of memory and cognitive development required for the
completion of goal-directed behaviors (Datrl, 1996;Dotto, 1996). However, REM sleep
can be intemrpted during periods other'than the vulnerable periods without memory
impairment. When a person is extemely tired, REM sleep may be very short or absent.
The duration of REM sleep will increase as the night progresses and the person is more
rest6d. While REM is linked to memory, it has been suggested that the function of
NREM sleep is to restore or synthesize neuronal processes that are necessary for optimal
daytime mental and physical performance @ehl, 1996; Dotto, 1996).
The quality and quantity of the sleep pattern described above is influenced by
internal biological mechanisms that are refened to as circadian rhythms (Dljlq 1999).
The circadian timing system mediates numerous systems and functions that include
horrnonal output" body core temperature, rest and'activity, sleep and wakefulness, and
motor and cognitive function (Murphy & Carnpbell, 1996). Circadian rhythms are
developed during early childhood and are generated primarily by a'specialized structure
in the brain (i.e., the suprachiasmatic nuclei of the hypothalamus) (Murphy & Campbell,
1996). Human circadian rhythms oscillate approximately every 25 h which can be
reddced to 24hunder the influence of changes in light intensity associated with the day-
night cycle (Mitru et al., 2002). During maturation, there is a tendency for sleep pattems
to change, which may alter circadian rhythms. This phenomenon is referred to as the
sleep phase delay or delayed phase preference, which is the technical terrn to describe the
tendency to go tg sleep later and wakaup later the following morning (Carskadon, 1999).
The sleep phase delay occurs more typically on the weekends when there may be less
behavioral or occupational time constraints.
Wolfson & Carskadon (1996) surveyed students on self-reported sleeping patterns
and academic performance. The results showed an association with students who were
struggling or failing at school and sleeping significantly less on the weekends. Those
students also reported later bedtime and woke up later on week days than their
counterparts who were achieving A's and B's. A serious case is that of an individual
unable to fall asleep before 5:00 or 6:00 in the morning and has a hard time waking up
before 2:00 or 3:00 in the aftemoon (Carskadon, 1990). A paffern such as this will
usually reQuire special attention from a sleep disorder clinic. It is important to=
understand that excessive sleepiness is a potentially serious problem, which is ironically
often unrecognized. This may be because sleepiness is so prevalent anong young adults
that it almost seems to be ordinary.
8Sleep Deprivation and Students
Young adults need for sleep is similar to, or greater than, that of children (Banks,
2001). Young adults may require an indrease in sleep duration, however these biological
needs are often not met (Carskadont,l982;Carskadon & Dement, 1982;Mitru et al.,
2002; Wolfson & Carskadon, 1996). Many students experience areduction in sleep as a
consequence of behavioral factors such as academic workload, social, and employment
oppornrnities (Carskadon,1999; Mitru et al., 2002). Insufficient sleep in teens and young
adults is linked to increased risk of unintentional injuries and fatal accidents, poor school
performance, difficulty controlling emotions and behavior problems, and increased
likelihood of stimulant use (National Sleep Foundation, 2000). Busy students who are
heavily involved in school, community activities, jobs and other responsibilities appear to
be at greater risk due to the serious detrimental effects of sleepiriess than those who are
less involved in these activities (Carskadon, 1990).
Young adults require at least as much sleep as they did as pre-adolescents, which
is about nins hsur each night (Carskadon, Hanrey, Duke, Anders, Litt, &Demen! 1980).
In adults, sleep of eight to nine hours is considered fully restorative (Russo, 2002).
However, the function of sleep has not been completely determined and the absoltte
number of hours necessary to fulfill its function is unknoum. Some individuals will only
need three to five hours of sleep per nigh! while others claim they need at least eight
hours of sleep per night (or more) to perform effectively @usso, 2002). on average,
I
adults sleep 6.54 h during the work week and compensate their sleep loss by sleeping
longer on the weekend, with sleep time increasing by an average of 40 min (National
Sleep Foundation, 2000). Students sleep patterns tend to shift toward later times for both
9sleeping and waking. Wolfson and Carskadon (1996) found that 40 percent of 3,000
students stiiveyed reported going to bed after I l:00 p.m. on school nights. In addition,
9l percent of those students reported going to sleep after 11:00 p.m. on weekends. Only
15 percent of those students reported sleeping 8.5 h or more, and26percent of students
reported typically slee.ping 6.5 h or less. The contrast between pre-pubertal adolescents
and a goup of typical college students sleep schedule is rather interesting. Children are
maximally alert throughout the day, whereas a combination of factors including chronic
insufficient sleep often puts the college student in an impaired performance state lasting
nearly all day (Carskadon, 1990).
rding to the National Sleep Foundation (2000), one out of five Q0%) adults
reported that daytime sleepiness interferes with their daily activities at least a few days
per week or more. Daytime sleepiness has been found to be more common among young
adults (33% of 18-29 year-olds vs. L6Yo of 30-64 year-olds and l\Yo of those > 65 years
old). The symptoms of daytime fatigue (e.g., lack of attention and falling asleep in class)
often obseryed in students may not be due to laziness or lack of motivation as
traditionally perceived, but rather may be due to insufficient sleep (National Sleep
Foundation, 1999).
Sleep and Cognitive Fungtion
Students might not be able to leam according to national expectations in part
because they are too tired during the day (National Sleep Foundation, 1999). An
individual, who is not getting enough sleep and is feeling the consequence of sleep loss
often wakes up later, is late to and/or sleeps during class time, and has memory loss
(Mitru et al., 2002), According to Dahl (1999), tasks requiring planning, stategy, or
1〔
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complex sequences of activities are more diffrcult when one is tired. Consequently, those
students that are sleep deprived may have more diffrculty with these tasks, which are very
similar to tasks in a classroom enviionment.
The prefrontal cortex is responsible for the regulatory integration of sleep/arousal
and affection/attention. A prefrontal cortex function is to integrate cognition and emotion
into goal-birected behaviors (Dahl, 1996;George, Ketter, & Post, 1994;Home, 1993).
Sleep deprivation causes dysfunction of the prefrontal cortex, which is similar to various
neurophysiologic disorders; however, this dysfunction is fortunately reversible with sleep
recovery (Horne, 1993). This deficiency in prefrontal cortex function may be responsible
for the impact of sleep deprivation on emotions, attention, and intellectual performance of
young adults (Mitru et al., 2OO2). The prefrontal cortex continues to develop throughout
childhood and adolescence with important neurobiological changes occurring during
puberty (Daht, 1996). Therefore, puhrty is an impoiant period during which sleeir and
behavioral regulation are coupled with developing cognitive processes'(Mitru et aI.,.
2OO2). According to this information, it is essential to reduce or eliminate behavioral
factors that challenge sleep and to ensure ttrat students obtain the required amount of
sleep, The effects of sleep deprivation on cognition are demonstrated both in acute
(short-tenn)-as well as chronic (long-term) conditions.
Acute Sleep Deprivation
Acc6rding to Smith (1995), cognitive perfomrance can be affected not only by
quantity of sleep, but also by tlpe and timing of sleep. Smith has conducted several
studies to investigate the relationship between sleep loss on memory and learning. One
particular study looked at REM sleep deprivation and memory in college students (Smith,
11
1995).The SutteCtS Were tested using both vcrbal andnonverbal declarative tasks(e.g.,
word lists and paired associates)and Verbal and nonverbal proced-l tasks(e.g。,
pl1771eS)。 The study had flve groups consisting oftwo control groups that had nomal
sleOp a■erlea―g atask,one group slept at home and the other in ie sleep lab;a third
group that stayed awake ali nittt a fOm group that was selectively depHved ofREM
sleep during the lasttwo sleep cycles ofthe niまt When mOSt REM sleep occllr%"d争
■鍋 group that was awakened the salne rlllmber oftimes as the ttup deprived ofREM
sleep,but during non―MM sleep stages.The study showed that when tested a week later
on a cognitive procedural task,thetwo con■01 3TOups and the non―田 M sleep dep五ved
group llnproved their baseline perfollllance. The total sleep deprived group and the
group dep五ved ofREM sleep perfo....ed Sigmflcantly worse. Smith indicated in・his
studies that the perforFnanCe of∞gnitive pおceduraltasks by suЦeCtS deprived ofREM
sleep shows a deicit ofroughly 20%to 30%co町,ared With that ofrested sutteCtS Or
宙th their owll baseline perfornlance(Smith&Whittker,1987;Smith,1995).
Following the declarat市e tasks,neither ofthe groups slЮwed impa―ent when tested a
week later.This suggests thattasks such as memo五zation or verbatim repetitioゴof
explic■info.Шation seem to be resistant to sleep dep五vation.
Linde and Betts“m(1992)inveStigated the effect ofone night withOllt sleep on
the perfomancc ofcomplex cognitive nks,such as problem‐sol ing,h∞mparison
宙th a pllrely sho■‐ter..l nlelnory tasks(immediate 6ee recall and reasollmg).S破t n
undergraduate students participated h the study and were rando」 y assigned to
experimental or control groupo All suttectt Were dlowed nortnd sleep(up tO eight
hollrs)on dle fht tsting day.■e second tsting day,■e experllnental group was
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totally sleep dep五v d,while the control group slept at home. The results showed a
signl■cant decline in thЮ nurnber ofcorrectitems due to sleep loss on problen■solving
(ioe.,Raven's Progress市e Matrices)。Linde and Bergsttm(1992)conduCted a second
expe五ment to investigate ifthe signiicant decline o,pЮblem solvmg was dueto the
order ofthe tests. In addition9 the generalizability ofthe enbct obtained in the flrst
experlment by llsing a different pЮblem―solving task←mmber_se五e  inductions)waS
tested.Also,the llllmber ofhollrs wlthout sleep was hcreased to 30 h.Twenty‐two
llndergraduate students took partin experiment two.These results again shёwed that
sleep depnvation had a s13mflcant e■bct on perforlnance ofRaven's Progressive
Matrices and that this effect may occllr regardless ofthe position ofthe task in a l.5h
long test sesslon.There were no ettcts ofsleep loss on the other tasks(ioe。,Badd ley's
logical―reason口嘔test,ilIImediate recall:number span9 attention power e]brt■■
info....ation‐pЮcessing,and nlllnber‐seHes hductiolls)ofcOgnidve mc■On.
According to a meta―allalysis of 19 rescarch studies cilCher&Hぜtutt,1996),
overall sleep depnvation strongly mp,lrs hunan hctiomng,and partial sleep
dep五vation appears to have a greater mpact on suttectS COmpared to short―te....or long‐
te■u depnvation.When Pilcher and Htttutt(1996)asseSSed the type ofmeasllrernent,
sleep l(ⅢivatiOn had the greatett ettct on mood,then cognitive tasks,and the least on
motortasks. However,there were no studies included inthe analysis that examined
short‐e.11l depHvation on inood. Tbe second assessllentinvestigated was h e3bcts of
test dution and type oftask(simple vso comple⇒On sleep dep五vation.For short‐te...l
deprivation“15り,perfOrEllanCes on complex and long tasks were wotte than on simple
and short tasks.For partial sleep dep五vation(Sleep pe五 od of<5 h in a 24 h perioめ,
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subjects did worse when the test were longer (motor, >8 min; cogiritive,210 min) and
performed worse on simple tasks thanthose that were complex. For long-term
deprivation (>45 h), performance was worse on short tasks than on long tasks and slightly
worse on simple tasks than on complex tasks.
Kjellberg (1975) studied the effects of sleep deprivation on a self-paced problem-
solving task by lowering subjects' standard of perforrrance, providing less performance
feedback, and m:*ing failures less obvious and more acceptable. In the first experiment,
one group was informed that there were unsolvable items and the other was not given this
information. Subjects were randomly divided into two groups with each tested twice
after anight of sleep deprivation and again following a night of normal sleep. The task
consisted of 36,number series, three of the items were considered unsolvable. The time
spent on a task, the number of items Ieft unsolved, and the number of correct and 
\"
incorrect solutions was observed. Less time was spent on task after sleep deprivation in
both groups. The informed subjects left more items unsolved than uninformed subjects.
This effect showed a consistent increasing difference between the sleep deprivation'and
control conditions for the first to the third part of the task, more items being left unsolv'ed
after deprivation. The number of correct solutions was lower after sleep deprivation for
both groups but was lowest in the uninformed goup. The results of the fust experiment
showed a debrease in standard performance following a night of sleep deprivation in both
groups. This was uriderstood as a result of the exteme difficulty of the task which, in
itself, might make failures acceptable. This was testerd in the next experiment, and the
task was made easier. The task was made easier by exchanging the most diffrcult items
with some very easy ones and by only including one unsolvable item on each page. As a
t4
result, less time was spent on task after sleep deprivation by informed subjects, whereas
for uninformed subjects, the mean time was somewhat higher. The informed group left
more items unsolved and the rrninformed group had more incorrect solutions. The
number of correct solutions was not significant. [n conclusion, a lowered standard of
performance only occurs when failures are accepted or the task is very difficult.
A study by Thomas et at. (2000) tested the hypothesis that negative effects bf
sleep deprivation on alertness and cognitive performance suggest decreases in brain
activity and function. The decreases are primarily found in the thalamus, a subcortical
structure involved in alerhress and attention, and in the prefrontal cortex, a region sub-
serving alertness, attention, and higher-order cognilivs processes. The 17 participants
were scanned for quantifiable brain activity changes during 85 h of sleep deprivation
using positron emission tomography (PET) and rsfluorine-2deoxyglucose 118 FDG;, a
marker for regional cerebral glucose metabolic rate (CMRglu) and heuronal synaptic
activity. Subjects urere scanned prior to and at24 h intervals during the sleep deprivation
period, for a total of four scans per subject. During each 30 min scan, subjects performed
a sleep deprivation-sensitive serial add/subtraction task. Polysomnogaphic monitoring
confirnbd that subjects were awake. The results showed that after 24 h of sleep
deprivation, a significant decrease in global CMRglu, and significant decreases in
absolute regional CMRglu in several cortical and subc6rtical structures. There was no
evidence of a significant increase in absolute regional CMRglu in any area of the brain.
Significant decreases in relative regional CMRghl reflecting regional brain reductions
greater than the global decrease, occurred predominantly in the thalamus and the
prefrontal and posterior parietal cortices. Alerfuiess and cognitive perforrrance on the
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serial add/subtraction task declined irt association with these brain deactivations. In the
24 h sleep deprivation session, there was a significant time-on-task decrease in
performance (alerhress, self-ratings of sleepiness, and serial add/subtraction task) when
each stibsequent five minute segment was compared with the first segment. These
findings suggest that the neurobehavioral firnction of sleep in humans is to restore and
sustain norrnal waking brain activity and behavior.
In 2001, Drummond and Brown further examined the effects of total sleep
deprivation (TSD) on cerebral responsds utilizing functional magnetic resonance imaging
(FMRI) during verbal learning, arithmetic, and divided attention. Total sleep deprivation
was associated with increased activation in the bilateral prefrontal cortex and parietat
lobes when doing the verbal leaming and divided attention tasks. Following TSD,
increased sleepiness and lower levels of memory impairment were correlated with
increased activatibn in specific regions of the prefrontal cortex and parietal lobes,
respectively. A significant decrease of activation in the bilateral prefrontal cortex and
parietal lobes was found for the arithmetic task. The verbal learning and divided
.)
attention tasks elicited greater responses following TSD in regions associated with
working memory. The researchers suggested this may represent an adaptive cerebral
compensatory response to the detimental effects of TSD. However, these same regions
did not show greater responsiveness to the arithmetic task following TSD, but these
regions did respond during normal waking state. This double dissociation suggestOd the
cognitive demands inherent in a task may in part determine the liketihood of an adaptive
response after TSD.
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Chronic Sleep Dep五vatioh
Carskadon,Harvey,&Dcment(1981)inveStigated the question,``What happens
when sleep is chronically below an optllnal level?" Ten college students were observed
for tcn mghts.On the flrst h℃e mghts the suttectS Obtamed 10 h ofsleep.The next
seven nights,sleep was reduced to■ve hOllrs a night.The sleep restriction was measllred
using the multiple sleep latency tcst oISLT)。The MSLT is a diagnosing tool for sleep
disorders,particularly narcolepsy.The test is administered in a quiet,dattned room tO
achieve a direct rneasllre ofthe llnderlying tendency for sleep to occtr」l the absence o
alte五ng factors(e.g.,light,noise,allxiety,and attentio⇒(Carskado &Dem t,1982).
D量hg the ten day study,the sutteCtS got progress市ely sleepier every day.There was a
reduction in noct―alstagetwo and REM sleep,whilc Slow wave sleep was not arected.
All but one ofthe suttectS hit thc`twilight zone'(ioe.,iVe―u es oFless on the MSLD
at some pomt mOSt for sigmflcant portions ofthe day.■ie twilight zone has been
associated,宙th impared cog■liive perfol...ance in Carskadon's pre宙olls esearch
(CarSkadOn and Dement,1979)。
h2000,Blagrove and Akehurst assessed thё accllracy ofself‐as IIlent of
overall perfo.1..ance on logical reasolllng and Raven's Advanced PЮまeSSiVe Ma饉ces.
TЪЮ relatiorlships between confldence and accllracy for individual answers to the
Gl可ollSSOn suggestibility Scde and hven'S Advanced PЮgressi  Matrices were dso
evaluated.In additioL the researchers observed the efFects ofsleep loss on confldence
for suggestible answers and on the Confldence‐ccllracy corelatio s to indicate the
reasolls for the eJttcts ofsleep loss on suggesibility.]陶〕 rect  ofsleep loss and the
hypotheslzed increasc in∞nfld nce restlting魚)m question repetition were included in
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assessment. Ninety-three college students were randomly assigned to one of six lroups,
three groups assessing sleep loss and the other three as controls. These groups
constituted three cohorts, each with a sleep loss and control group. All groups ot t"io"d
baseline testing in the first sessionon day one. For the sleep loss groups, testing was
administered followin g29-32n,n-lSh, and 47-5Oh without sleep, respectively. The
main results of this study found that sleep loss participants responded with a level of
confidence for suggestible answers insignificantly different from controls and from day
one, despite significantly increased suggestibility. On the logical reasoning and Raven's
Advanced Progressive Matrices, sleep loss participants significantly underestimated their
performance. Confidence sigificantly increased when non-leading and le'ading
questions were repeated and answered affirmatively, but did not occur for non-
affirmative answers and did not interact with sleep loss. The results of the effects of
sleep loss and cognition and self-assessment of perfonnance were as follows: sleep loss
led to significant deficits on logical reasoning and on logical reasoning self-assessed,
with a significant effect in length of sleep loss; and to significant deficits on Raven's
Advanced Progressive Matrices self-assessed; no significant deficits due to sleep loss on
Raven's Advanced Progressive Mdnices; significant underestimation due to sleep loss on
logical reasoning and on Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices, which increased with
length of sleep loss. As shown in these studies, an individuat's cognitive performance
may be significantly impaired due to prolonged sleep deprivation.
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Exercise and Coenitive Function
Empirical research has shown that researchers are unable to provide conclusive
evidence that exercise persistently improves or impairs cognitive firnctioning @tnier,
Salazar, Landers, Petruzzello, Han, & Nowell, 1997; Tomporowski & Ellis, 1986;
Tomporowski, 2003). The reason for this discrepancy may be due to the type and
duration of exercise performed, the cogniaive task used, the time at which cognitive
function was evaluated relative to the exercise bout, as well as level of physical fitness
and experience with the exercise modality. Researchers have reported (a) exercise had no
effect on cognition (Fleury, Bard, Jobin, & Carriere, l98l; Isler, Asci, &'Kosar, 2002;
Marriott, Reilly, & Miles, 1993;sparrow & Wright, I993;Tomporowski, Ellis, &
Robert, 1987; Travlos & Marisi, 1995), (b) exercise facilitated cognition (Adam et al.,
1997;Arcelin, Delignieres, & Brisswalter, 1998; Davey, 1973; Fleury & Bard, 1987;
Gondol4 1987; Hancock & McNaughton, 1986; Heckler & Croce, 1992; Hogervorst et
a1.,1996; Lichtman & Poser, 1983; Paas & Adam, l99l; Sibley, Etrier, & Le Masurier,
2006), or (c) exercise impaired cognition (Cia.n, KouLnann, Barraud, Raphel, Jimenez, &
Melin, 2000; Ciaru Barraud, Melfuu & Raphel, 2001; Gopinathan, Pichan, & Sharma,
1988). These potential outcomes of exercise impact on cognition are discussed in the
following subsections
No Effect of Exercise on CoEnition
Among those that found no exercise effect on cognition were Fluery and his
colledgues (1981), who evaluated the effects of three different fieadmill protocols on
young men's visual perception. Each protocol induced a fatigue state. One protocol
required participants to perform sprint type exercise for 20 s on a fieadmill with l0%
イ
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grade with speed giadually increasing from seven to ten miles/trour. For the second
protocol'participants performed five 1.5 min bouts at a speed ttat elicited exertion
. compatableto l50yo of VO2max at five min intervals with a five min rest between
periods of work. The third proto"ol'required subjects to run continuously to voluntary
exhaustion while the sirced and grade of the treadmill was increased. The session started
with the visual task, and then the subject performed one of the three types of exercise per
session. The visual task was given again immediately after the exercise. Fatigue had no
significant effect on the detection of letters according to their position in the display.
Also, there were no significant differences found in either exercise protocol on leffer
dbtection between pre- and post-fatiguing performance.
Tomporowski et al. (1987) evaluated the effects of aerobic exercise on runners'
free-recall memory. lnthe first'of two experiments,z4 subjects constituting anon-
exercise control goup were given only the memory test. Another group of 24 college
students of average cardiovascular fitress, the treatment group, ran on a treadmill for 50
min at a speed that corresponded to 80% of their VOzmax] Immediately following the
exercise, the subjects completed a series of free-recall tests. Twelve lists of 15 words
each were randorrly prisented and subjects were instructed to recall as many words as
they could in any order during a 90 s period. The exercise subjects showed no significant
deficit in the.memory performances compared to the non-exercise contol group. In the
second experiment, 12 student-athletes with very high leveG of cardiovascular fitness
were compared to 12 subjects selected from the exercise group with the lowest VOzmar
in the fnst study. The intensity of exercise given in the first study was the-same
demanded of each subject in the high fitness group prior to taking the free-recall test.
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■le duration ofexercise was the salne for each high itness suttect as鶴缶matched
average fltness group parmeL The memow perfottance ofhghly it particゎants du no
dinbr frorn the perforllnance ofindivlduals wlth average cardiovascular flmess. The
results showed that fatigue―producing exercise does not L」鳳u nce the encoding or
retrieval ofinfol..latiOn ion■short―te■11■I emory,regardless oflevel ofcardiovascul缶
itness.
Marrio■ct al.(1993)asseSSec high‐and low…skilled soccer players'decision―
making perfomance on complex problem―solving tasks at rest,followmg an initia1 45
min penod of―ing'and agam followlng a sccond 45 mln pe■od of ontinuous ru―g。
The soccer players ran on a treadmill at a speed that elicited heart rates ofapproxilnately
157 beats min‐lin attempt to lnlltate the galne―like exercise demandso SuttectS Were then
presented a seHes of20 slidesilhat illllsmted garne scenarios for 20 s each while being
asked a series ofquestions conceming the play. The only difference in perfo.1.lance that
was statistically signiicant was found in the low―skilled players compared toせЮ high‐
skilled players.Following 90 min ofexercise,high―skilled players'decis on making did
llot improve.However,the low―skilled players'level ofdecision mking dёclined
signiicantly hm the frtttest compared to thO tst following 45 min ofexercise.A
similar study conduCted by Travlos and Marisi(1995)evaluated youlg men classiied as
hiま Or10W itindi宙duals.Participants perfo....ed a 50 mh cycling exercise regimen
that pЮgressed in intensity every ten mmuteso A choice‐reaction time test an‐d a test of
concentration were admimstered during and follo―g exercise. TЪЮ exercise prot col
had llo efFect on either measllre.The high… and low―f t individuals showed noふubstanti」
dinbrences in test perforIIlances.
イ
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Sparow and Wright (1993) investigated the nature of exercise effects on
cognitive performance, Raven's Progressive Mafiices (RPM), and an adaptation of the
revised Wechsler Adult tntelligence Scale (WAIS) arithmetic subtest. A secondary
purpose of the research was to test the inverted-U hypothesis of an interactive relation
between exercise-induced arousal and cognitive performance, as proposed by Yerkes and
Dodson (1908). According to Yerkes and Dodson (1908), when arousal is low
performance will be poor. As arousal rises to a moderate intensity, performance will
reach an optimal level, the top of the inverted-U. However, if arousal continues to rise,
performance will begin to deteriorate until it eventually retums to a level equal to that
shown during low levels of arousal. The subjects consisted of 50 physically active men
with an average age of 24.8years. These subjects were divided into five groups of
similarly predicted maximal oxygen uptake. Three of the five groups made up the
exerciSe groups, one group played bingo as a contol group, and the other control group
had no activity. The three exercise groups perforrned a bench stepping exercise at mean
poweroutputs of 4T,T2,l00wattsforsixminatacadence of22.5 steps/min. Individuat
bench heights within a group were adjusted relative to the mean,predicted VOzmar for
that group. If a subject was 10% above the groups mean predicted VOzma(, the bench
height was adjusted to demand l0olo more work. The cognitive tests, RPM, and WAIS
arithmetic subtest were conducted immediately following the exercise. Testing took
approximately eight minutes. The results of the RPM showed no signfficant effects for
groups, pre vs. post tests, or their interaction. Similar results were obtained for the
arithmetic test scores except that the pre vs. post tests factor showed a significant effect.
The investigators suggested that may be due to a testing effect. [n absence of an exercise
リ
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eftct the results neidler challenge nor support the hypothesized inverted―U relationship。
Sparrow and Wright(1993)proclaimed that exercise eJLcts are specinc to either the type
dfexercise ttsk or the cognitive task.        、
A study conducted by lsler et al.(2002)looked at the relatiollship between
chronic physical activity,psychomotor,psychosocial,and cogmtive developmento A
total bf293 students魚)m three randon」y selected schools in fotth to eighth gide
participated in the study. Motor skill development was assessed by the Ellrofit Test
Battery(i.e。,meastlres ofne対bility,IIlllsCular endllrance,mllscular strength,agility,and
cardio‐respratory endurance)and physical act市ity levels were detemined by weekly
activity checklists. Self―cOncept,adietic competeice,and allxiety were taken as
indicators ofpsychosocial leVe10pment and examined via questionnaireso As a result,
physical activity level was a si[興icant factor in deterln―g student motor skill
developlrlent.Results on psychosocial development revealed physical activity level was
a sigmicant predictor for atЫetic competence,and mit allxiety only in giriso At the end
ofthe semester,general academic records were obtained iboln the schools to deterllme
c6騨dve developmentlevels ofstudents。口he results indicated dlat physical activity
level was not a signincant predictor for academic achievelnent。
PosSible reasolls why these studies did llot働」any signiicant efFects due to
exercise may be that the tests tlsed were llot sensitive to changes in cognitivё
`ability‐
(TOmpOrOwski et al。1987;Travlos&Marisi,1995)。勁Ю eXercise mterventions may
押nuCnCe attendon pЮcesses whichねcilitatetheexecutionofpКviOllSly learned
respollses other thnn」h acqulsidon ofnew infomation(TompOЮWSkict al。、1987)。
Also,the exercise‐induced activation for optimal mental perfo.luance may be evident at a
P
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lower V02maX Value(Trav10s&Marisi,1995).In addhiOn,the duration ofthe血」y
may play a signincantr。le.For example,the lsler et al。(2002)study Was a semester10ng
but may have follnd dittrent results ifthe study followed the students for several years.
Posltive Exerclse EfFects on CO,コitlon
Research provides evidence that aer9bic―type exercis  ofmoderate intensity'
lasting less than 90 1nin in duration provides a selective facilitative in■uence on cognltive
負肛〕uoning(TOmporowski,2003)。The,e data illustrate that acЮbic xercise impЮves
the operation ofspeciic stages ofinfo111.ation‐pЮc sing,priDcesses that are nvolved in
complex problem so市ing,and attention processes that arc mvolved in response inhibition
(TOmpO,WSki,2003)。
Davey(1973)noted a trend toward facilitation ofcogmtion in response to‐
exerciξe when exercise intensity was IIlalntalned atlow to moderate levels;however,
unpalHnent was found as exertion was increased overlonger pe五ods oftim . The
SutteCtS pedaled a bicycle ergometer for a surlcient tllne to erlsllre the aminment ofan
oxygen debtめndi■on.They were then tested on variolls mental ttks including
identitting a sequence ofodd―even…odd digits lЮm a contmuolls seHeS presented orally
at a rate ofone per second.
Hancock and McNaughton(1986)found that intette exercise direrentidly
afFects low‐level and high‐level∞gnidve processes.The ettcts ofintense exercise on
abil■ies to evaluate and interpret tOpographicd maps were assessed in this study.S破
orienteering tramed males,who had extellsive expe五ence in reading maps and Plotting
direcuolls,mterpreted a seHes ofmaps while―ing on a tte dmill at near anaerobic
鵬 shold and at resto Le exercise pЮduced selective e]bcts on participants'cognidve
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perfbrmance. Compared to perfornance at rest, their ability to make global
interpretations of the information presented on the maps decreased, but their short-term
mbmory and time estimations improved.
In the early stages of information processing, submaximal bouts of exercise do
not appear to affect perceptual mechanisms; however, exercise does seem to influence
speed of decision making once information is encoded (Tomporowski, 2003). Paas and
Adam (1991) evaluated the impact of two different 40 min submaximal exercise
protocols on young adults' stimulus-identification and choice-reaction performances.
Each protocol consisted of a baseline, warn-up, exercise; and cool-down period with
cognitive tests administered at each period. The two exercise protocols had similar
efflects on participants' cognitive performance with choice-reaction times significantly
shorter during exercise and cool-down periods compared to contol conditions. Also,
perceptual-task performance declined significantly during the exercise period but
improved significantly during the cool-down period. Adam et al. (1997) replicated this
study but employed a single exercise condition. Participants' choice-reaction times were
again shorter during and following exercise. As a result the speed of participants'
perceptual-task performance was significantly faster during both exercise and cool-down
periods than during baseline periods. The authors suggested that the results of these two
studies provideevidence of the positive effects of exercise on the allocation of attention
resources.
Several studies have found that bouts of aerobic exercise facilitate response
preparation and activation of motor movement (Tomporowski, 2003). A study by Fleury
and Bard (1987) evaluated the effects of four different exercise protocols on young men's
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perceptual processing, motor timing, and letter-detection ability. The protocots included
both anaerobic and aerobic exercise regimens. Maximal anaerobic exercise showed h
' transient reduction in the subjects' letterdetection performance. However, the exercise
protocol in which participants ran for 30 min at a moderate pace and then at a faster pace
until voluntary bxhaustion leil to significant improvements of perfonnance during a
stimulus-detection task and dwing a motor timing task.
Gondola (1987) analyzed the effects of a single bout of aerobic exercise on
higher-order thinkin!. A group of 21 young women *"rl gir.o three tests of problem
solving and divergent thinking following a 20 min dance class. The control goup
, 
consisted of 16 young women given the same three tests. A consequences test provided
measures of idea expression and originality of thinking and an altemate use test provided
flexibility of thinking measures. As a result, women who exercised had significantly
higher scores on all three measures compared to the control group. The investigator
. inferred these findings as indicative of the beneficial effects of aerobic exercise on
creativity. The results showed importance for evaluation in this review, even though this
was a field-research study with methodological shortcomings (Tomporowski, 2OO3).
A study by Heckler and Croce (1992) presented a series of addition and
subtraction problems to groups of young women who differed in their level of
cardiorespriatory fitness. Participants performed the tests at rest, followinga20 min run,
and following a 40 min run at speeds that corresponded to S5%oVO2mzx. Problem-
sotving tasks were administered 5 min and 15 min following each bout of exercise. The .
exercise protocols facititated participants' problem-solving speed during three post-
] exercise test periods, with no loss in accuracy. The result showed that high-fit women's
ir
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perfo..1lance was mproved followlng 20 and 40 nlin rlms and low―flt women's
perfo....ance was iinproved o」y following a 20 1nlll run。
Arcelin d al.(1998)aimed tO identitt tho e■bC S ofmoderate mtensity(60%of
V02maX)eXercise on speciic stages ofinfo....ation pЮcessing mechanisms。口he
SutteCtS recrtllted completed hee 10 min submaximal exeLise bOuts on a bicycle
ergometer.Followlng exercise,suttects perfOrtned three manual choice―reac●on tasks
manipulating ttsk varlablcs(signal intensity,stimullls…respolls  Oompa bility,嗣uine
llncettntyp on tw。 levels ofdimculty.The sutteCtS Were also tested for baseline
perfo...lance at rest. A signlflcant underadditivc interaction between tilne uncetthty and
exercise was follnd for the highest quartiles ofthe distribution ofreaction timeso No
other interaction ettcts were fbund for the other varlables. The results ofthe study
support that rnoderate aerobic exercise showed selective rather than general L」巳u nces on
info....ation processing。
Lre are several studies that demonstrate rettonSe inhibi■on resulting魚)m
aerobic exercises.Respollse inhibition is the ability to宙ШЮld making a response when
one is exiected tO do so.■involves the ability to selectively suppress irrelevant
info....ation in working memory in order to respond adapuvely to the context・ofthe
current simtiOn(Zacks&Hasher,1994)。An appli d research study conducted by
Lichman and Poser(1983)showed the eJbcts ofaerobic exercise on response‐inhibition
pЮcesse,The study llsed Stroop tst perforlnallce to evduate the erects ofan“ЮЫc
jogging pЮram on 64 young adults.■9 students were randody assigned to 45 min of
jogging and varlolls otherp″SiCal ac ivhies or a hobby class(contr01 group).Testing
took pla∝before and aner the sessiolls.Dlllmg the pretest ttre were llo difFerences
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between the groups on performarice (percent correct). However, participants of the
exercise gloup performed significantly better on the Stroop test (neutral, congruent, and
incongruent) following exercise compared to the control goup.
Hogervorst et al. (1996) conducted a number of cognitive and psychorhotor tasks
in 15 highly competitive cyclists and trained fiiathletes prior to and following a 60 min.
simulated time trial. Participants pedaled at rates ranging between 75 and 100 rev min-I
and maintained levels of exertion that ranged between 75%o and SSYoYOzmax. The
cognitive tasks that were administered were a finger-tapping test, three reaction-time tests
and a short version of the Stroop Color-Word test (i.e., 40 items of each of the three
Stroop sub-tests). The findings showed that exercise had a positive facilitative effect on
simple reaction time, but not on finger tapping rates or choice-reaction time measures.
However, exercise improved response inhibition perforrnance, and the time required to
complete the Stroop Color-Word interference subtest decreased significantly. Data
collected during a subsequent testing session reinforced the finding that improved Stroop
performance was due to exercise.
In 2116,Sibtey et al. (2006) assessed the impact of a20 min moderate-intensity
exercise on cognitive frrnction in 76 male and female college studen-ts. Executive
functioning and inhibition were measured using the Stroop color-word tests. Three
conditions were used in this test: a color naming test (neufial), a color-word interference
test (incongruent), and negative priming test. In the negative priming condition, the ink
color of each word was the same as the color word stimulus on the previous item.
Participants engaged rn an exercise condition and a sedentary contol condition. The
exercise bout was a self-paced run and/or walk at a moderately intense workload on a
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treadmill. The control condition∞sisted ofreading fbr 20 1nino An Activation‐
Deact市ation Attect市e checklist KmeaSllres arollsal)Was administered before and atter
the Stroop Test,Participants took less than ten lllm to complete testing.The response
time was signiflcantly longer on Stroop mterference Kinconl卵嶋ntu test forthe cxercise
group.There were nO siglnflcant dittrences on the other sub―tes s.Ov rall,the Stroop
tests revealed a practice eJbct wlth participants perfoming the task faster after the
second conditio五.Sibley et al.(2006)concluded that cxercise facilitates th pЮccssing
Of"rtinent info...lation on the Stroop color―w rd interferen e test rather than increasing
inhibition on irrelevant stimuli.
The results ofmost ofthese studies reco♂iZe that submaximal acЮbic exercise
perfomed for durttiOlls between 20 and 60 min facilitates multiple cognitive processes
which are cridcal to optimal perfo..1.叫ce and adaptive behavior.People are be■er′
prepared for action,concenmtiOn9 and solving complex pЮblems after engaging in
aeЮbice´xercise than p五or to exercise.¶he results pお宙de reasOlllllg to explam why
people often report that they can think and concentrate more dearlyごter bouts f
exe"ise(TomporOwski,2003).
Negat市e Exercise Effects on CO饉丘tion
Overall,laboratory ttsts of∞gnitive mction appear to be qulte lllllnlllle to
putative fatigue states produced by mterlse anaerobic exercise. Researchers have
consistently failed to detect a clear relation bemeen exhawive exercise and processes
involved in perceptionp sellsory mtegration,or discnmmtion.h most Cases,these
studies are based on the a p五o五expectation that intellse nnnerobic exercise宙1l produce a
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fatigue state in participants leading to declines in their cognitive performance
(Tomporowski, 2003).
In 1988, Gopinathan et al. studied the variation in mental performance under
different levels of heat stress-induced dehydration on I I subjects that were heat
acclimatized in the tropical regions of India. Body dehydration(lo/o,2o/o,3Yo, and 4%)
was induced by a combination of water restriction and exercise (15 steps/min on a 38-cm
high stool for two h) in heat. The word recognition test, serial addition test, and a trail
making test (includes motor speed and attention) were administered in a thermoneutral
room after the subjects recovered fully from the effects of exercise in heat' The results
indicated that the short-term memory progressively deteriorated as the degree (critical
level at 2%) of dehydration increased. The sarne findings were found for the serial
addition test. For the trail marking test, speed decreased as the dehydration level
increased. Accordingly, it seems that dehydration associated with exercise can hinder
cognitive performance' 
crmed a series of ex driven byCian and colleagries (2000) perfor xperiments that were
their observation that thermal stress manipulations producing dehydration with more than
a2%oloss in body weight resulted in significant declines in cognitive performance. An
initial study resultEd in different effects of passive thermal dehydration and exercise-
inducted dehydration on eight yoytrg men's performance of multiple cognitive tasks.
During separate sessions, participants body mass was loweredby 2.8% either by
environmental heat exposure or by running on a treadmill at a speed equal to 60%o
VOzmzx. The two sessions lasted approximately two hours in length. A control session
required the participqnt'to remain in a seated position while maintaining fluid hydration
「|
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for two hours. The cognitive tests were conducted 30 min after the dehydration period.
The dehydration phases compared to control phase, had no effect on participants'
performance of a fow-choice serial discrimination taskor a long-terrn memory task that
measured free-recall and recognition mernory. Both dehydration sessions led to
significantly poorer performance during a psychomotor tracking task and during a short-
term memory digit-spantest. During the perceptual-discrimination task, participants
responded more slowly; however, accuracy of response was not impaired. About 60 min
after the cognitive tasks were completed; participants performed an arm-crank exercise
protocol corresponding to 85%o of VOzmiIx until fatigue (15-20 min). A cogrritive test
battery was conducted 15 min after termination of the arm-crank exercise. As a result of
the additional exercise, no effect was seen in performance of the perceptu4l-
discrimination task, the serial-reaction task, or the short-term memory task. The
participants showed a significant decline in psychomotor tracking when dehydrated.
Further, the men's performance of the long-term, free-recall memory test was impaired
more when dehydration was affected by exercise compared to passive exercise. The
decline in the memoiy test may have resulted from either dehydration or due to the arm-
crank exercise.
In a more recent sdy, Cian et al. (2001) isolated the effects of heat exposure,
exercise induced dehydration and fluid ingestion on cognitive performance. The subjects
were seven young men that participated in five experimental sessions. There were two
trials of dehydration by controlled passive exposure to heat, two trials of dehydration by
exercise on a teadmill, and a contol session. Body niass decre ased2.8%o by dehydration
from controlled passive exposure to heat or exercise on a treadmill at65Yo of VOzmar
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lasting approximately two hours. A cognitive test battery was administered 30 min
following the fiist session and achieved the target body dehydration. Consistent with
other studies, there was no effect found diring long-term memory, psychomotor tracking,
or reaction time. However, the response time for perceptual tasks lengthened, and
memory impairment was observed in short-term memory. At the end of a one hour
recovery phase, the subject drank two separate amounts of glucose solution taken at
30 min intervals. A cognitive test battery was administered trvo hours after the subjects
drank the second amount of solution. Fluid replacement ameliorated the decline in short-
term memory performance observed following the dehydration treatrnents. In addition,
lack of fluid replacement resulted in sigiificant declines in free-recall memory test
performance; The researchers demonstrated that the dehydration produced by exercise or
passive heat could impair men's memory perfonhance and rehction time. However, it is
not clear how fluid replacement psychologically impacts cognitive fi.rnction.
Summaf.y
In summary, many individuals give up sleep in order to meet the needs of their
busy lifestyles. The lack of obtaining proper sleep causes NREM and REM disruptions
and influences circadian rhythms. Sleep loss may minimize the restoration of neuronal
processes that are necessary for optimal daytime mental and physical performance, as
well as consolidating memory and cogiitive development for goal-oriented behaviors.
Inadequate sleep may explain why students are not performing as well as their
counterparts who get a proper arnount of sleep and achieve better grades. Therefore,
studying all night for an exam may be the worst thing a student can'do, and there are
″ヽ  _
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umes when an tthlete might be be■r orsleeping rather than hitting the skating Hnk or
S― g p001 at flve in the inorrung.
Studies fmding contrary resultS descHbing exercise effects on cognition may be
due to theモ″e and duration of exercise administered,as well as the sensitivity ofthe
cog■lilve tasko Submaxllnal aeЮbic exercis  last襲:between 20 and 60 min appearsto
facilitate multiple cognidve pro9eSSCS which are criti9」t00ptimd mental pe fo.1.lance
and adapt市e behavior.However,cxercise that is longerin dШtion and leads to
dehydration and associated metabolic changes can mpairinfo.u.ation pЮcessting and
cognition.nc high phySical fltness ofan individual and their great expe五ence on a
particular modality may provide more favorable and correct results.For insttdじe,an
dltind市i ual may llot physicall,perfO.11.as vκl  on a treaパmlll due to lack of
expenence compared to ahitty itind市idual tha  is famiuar宙th the modality.Overall,
the results ofthe pre宙us studies have unplicatiolls for the academic and athletic
perfo...lance ofstudents and,indeed,for anyone whose work mvolves ongoing leaming
and demands high standards ofperfoHnance(e.g"military,physicians,pilots,and rescue
workeis).
Chapter 3
METHODS
釉 s chapter desc五bes in detailibЮ Inethodology ofthis study. The purpose of l
this study was to detemine the effects oflow intellsity exercise and sleep depHvation on
cognition allnong collegeLaged Students.Baseline and sleep dep五vation condi■on  were
exalmed attwo separate testing sessions.The Stroop test,serial arlthmetic test,and
Raven's Advanced PЮgress市 Matrices were llsed as measllres ofcognitive負
“
tion.A
low―intensity exercise protocol was used,which corresponded to 40%ofthe suttect's
田hax.This methods section is subd市ided as follow∬(→SutteCtS,(b)design and
pЮtocol,(c)measurements,and(d)Statistical analysis。
Subieds
Twenty‐seven college―ag d male students hm lthaca College located in lthaca
New Yot gave thir written collsent(Appendix A)to partiCipate in this study。「he
SuЦeCtS ranged in age bemeen 18 to 26 years(″=20。1,SD=2.1)and Were recruitd
entirely on a voluntary basis.PHor to testing,participants were info.11led ofthe study
protocol,potential五sksダand beneits.The maln nsk associated宙th this ttpe ofstudy
was possible sleepmess throughout and a■er the sleep depHvation testingday.
Additional五sks that∞uld have occllrred during the exercise tests included,but were not
limited to,spralns,strams,abrasiorls,and conmiollso All suЦeCtS Were given the
opportumty to ask ques●ons abott their Юle inthe study and were info..lled that they タ
∞uld drop out ofdle study at any time.
During the preliminary suttect recmitnent meeting,mterested participants were
asked to complete a Medic」History/Health Habi QuestiOnnalre cAppend破B)and a
sleep/activity log KAppend破C)。The qu stionllalre andjounal wellre llsed to determme
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regular nocturnal sleeping patterns and if exclusion criteria existed. Examples of
exblusion criteria were a high level of cardiovascular training, sedentary lifestyle, sleep
disorders, reliance on tobacco, alcohol, or caffeinated products, and any health conditions
preventing exercise. In addition, subjects who took prescription medication or over-the-
counter medication on a regular basis (more than four times per week) were excluded
from participation. These criteria eliminated subjects with poor health and sleep pattems
prior to the study.
Design and Protocol
The study was conducted in the Exercise Physiology Lab at Ithaca College. The
same experim'enters administered all sessions. Also, the same testing environment and
procedures were used for all sessions. Participants (N:27) were randomly placed into a
non-exercise group (n:13) and a low-intensity exercise goup (n:14). Each participant
took part in three sessions that involved a VO2max test, cognitive assessments following
normal sleep, and again following sleep deprivation. These sessions occurred on separate
testing days. Participants were asked to devote two nights and the following mornings
for the sleep deprivation and normal sleep data collection. The experimental design
required subjects to serve as their own controls for sleep effects, but the non-exercise
group served as a control for exercise effects. The exercise group was asked to wear
appropriate attire and footwear for exercise. The exercise group exercised at a low
intensity (40o/o of HRma:<) for 20 min prior to the cognitive tests. Previoui studies have
indicated that optimal exercise for subsequent maximal cognitive performance may be
between 40% and60o/oYo2ma,x @avey, 1973;Travlos & Marisi, 1995). In additio&
previous research showed that problem-solving perforrrance of both high and low fit
『?
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women improved following a 20 min run compared to a 40 min run (Heckler & CroOe,
re92).
The first visit was a scheduled VOzmax test in the Exercise Physiology Lab,
which took approximately one hour. Completion of the VO2max test allowed
determination of the subject's heart rate at 40%o of HRmax, which corresponded to low
intensity exercise. The VOzmax test required participants to run on a treadmill at a self-
selected speed. The grade of the treadmill started at0%o, and then increased by ZYo'every
two min. The test was terminated when participants felt they could no longer 
"ootirr".
During the test, participants were required to wear a headgear device with a breathing
valve to allow collection of expired gases. Heart rate and rating of perceived exertion
were monitored throughout the test. At this time, participants were asked to keep a daily
sleep/activity tog (Appendix C) for two weeks to obtain information on sleep/wake
cycles, physical activity, and consumption of alcohol, caffeine, cigarettes, and
medication/suppleinent use.
During the first data collection session, all participants were required to report to
the Exercise Physiology Lab. Participants were asked to complete aZ4hhistory form
(Appendix D) prior to each of the two subsequent data collection sdssions. Refreshments
were then provided (e.g., pizraand water/juice), and all participants had an opportunity
to become familiar with the cognitive tests. All subjects, including exercise and non-
exercise groups, were present at this time. After meeting for 1.5 h, subjects who were not
to be deprived of sleeir were dismissed (l 1:30 p.m.) from the lab to go home for a normal
night of sleep (approximately seven hours). These subjects were required to report back
to the lab the following moming for cognitive assessment. The sleep deprived subjects
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were required to remain awake in the Exercise Physiology Lab through the entire night.
To ensure that participants obtaine d24hof sleep deprivation, they were rbquired to
report their previous morning's wake time and refrain from napping through the day.
Sleep restriction for an entire night has been found to significantly impair memory
perforrnance (Carskadon et al., 1981). To prevent participants from sleeping, they had
the opportunity to engage in non-exercise activities (e.g., watching movies, playing
gulmes, or socializing) and werc provided with a snack (e.g., fruit and water/juice). If a
participant happened to falt asleep, a researcher woke them up by getting their attention,
such as tapping them or calling their name. The researcher then was more attentive to the
participant to ensure he remained awake. In the morning, participants in the exercise
group performed a five min warm-up followed by a 20 min bout of cardiovascular
exercise and then the cogpitive assessments. Prior to cognitive assessments, the non-
exercise group participated in light stretching activrty. Subjects remained in the Exercise
Physiology Lab for one h to repeat cognitive assessments. Participants were allowed to
leave following completion of the second cognitive assessment. \
The second data collection session occurred two weeks after the first testing
session, to allow sleep deprived subjects to return to their normal sleep/wake cycle. As
with the frst testing session, half of the exercise and non-exercise goup were assessed
following a nonnal night of sleep (approximately seven hours) and the other half were
assessed following one night of total sleep deprivation. The only difference duiing the
second session was that those subjects who were sleep deprived during the first data
collection session received a normal night of sleep and those who had normal sleep were
―
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sleep deprived. All other methods during the second data collection session were the
same as during the fust session.
Measurements
VOzmor Test
All subjects in the exercise group were given a test of cardiovascular fitness
approximately two weeks prior to attending the two data collection sessions. A Precor
treadmill (model C954) was used as the exercise modality, and a maximal treadmill run
l
was conducted to obtain measures df cardiovascular fitness. The protocol required
subjects to warm up at a slow pace for five min. The wann-up pace was then increased by
one to one and a half mph to establish a self-selected test pace. The test began at0%o
grade with grade increasing \y 2o/oevery trvo min-until volitional exhaustion at the
preiletermined test pace. After the warm-up, the two-way valve affixed to the subject's
headgear was attached to the metabolic measurement cart (Parvomedics, Sandy,UT) via a
hose connection. Expired gas was collectbd continubusly and analyzedto provide a
measure of oxygen consumption (ml/lig/min-t; and a measure of the subject's respiratory
quotient every 30 s. Heart rate GIR) rreasures, thrcugh telemetry, were recorded at the
end of each stage. After the test, the subject actively cooled down by walking on the
heattnill at a comfortable speed until heart rate was within ten beats of the warm-up
heart rate. Information from this morimal test was used to select the exercise intensity
(40% of HRmar) for exercise during the data collection sessions.
Cognitive Measures
All subjects attended two data collection sessions 1s sxamine the effects of either
nolal sleep or total sleep deprivation on several measures of cognitite function. The
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cognitive tests administered follbwing the exercise or non-exercise activities were the
Stroop test (Appendix E), a computerized serial arithmetic test (Appendix F), and
Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices (RAPM; Appendix G). Each test provides
challenging and exasperating measures of cognitive ability. The cognitive assessments
took approximately 25 min and were administered in the same order each time.
The first test administered was the Stroop test (Appendix E), which has been
widely recognized for over 70 years as the "gold standard" of affention measures (Bower,
1gg2). The Stroop effect is consistent under a viriety of experimental conditions,
especially when considering complex cognitive furtction (i.e., task involving both
hemispheres of the brain). This test contains elements of selective attention, response
inhibition, word reading, and color-naming processes. Previous research has used this
test to investigate exercise effects on cognitive function (Hogervorst et al. 1996;
Lichtman & Poser, 1983). The Stroop test is based on the observation that individuals
can read words much faster than they can identiff and name colors. For this test, a
computer program randomly generated words that were highlighted in red, geerL or blue.
The subjects were to depress number one, two, or three respectively, o" 9" number key
pad in response to the color higblighted. There were five sections containing 24 words
each that includbd neutral (different words pr€sented in a different coldr (e.g., house, red;
gun, gree.n; and door, blue), congruent (color word presented in the same color),
incongruent (color word presented in a different color), other congrueirt (color-related
word as the color (e.g., blew, blue; greed, green; and read, red), and other incongruent
(color-related word presented in a different color (e.g., blew, red). The neufral subtest is
used as arheasure for baseline perfonnance. The congruent and other congruent"subtests
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are used to measure facilitation effect, with a relatively automatic cognitive process (word
reading) having that same effeci on a relatively controlled cognitive process (color
naming). The incongfuent, and other incong.ruent subtests, are used to measure
interference effect, with a relatively automatic cognitive process (word reading) opposing
a relatively controlled cognitive process (color naming). The difference between
congruent/incongruent and other congruent/other incongruent are the use of color words
v. color-related words, respectively. The color-related words catrse greater interference
(other incongruent) than color words. The test took approximately five minutes to
administer. Participant performance on time and percent correct were evaluhted. The
reliability and validity of the Stroop effect is highly consistent across dififerent variations
of the test (Macleod, 19911.
The serial arithmetic test (Appendix F), a task from the Walter Reed Perfornumce
Assessment Battery, was used as a mental serial add/subtract task requiring sustained
attention, working memory, and arithmetic processing (Thorne, Genser, Sing, & Hegge,
1985). Previous research has used problem solving to investigate effects of total sleep
deprivation (Drummond & BrowU 2lll;Kjetlberg, lgls)and exercise (Heckler &
Croce, 1992). In the present study, a computer prograrn generated two randomly selected
single digits (zero-nine) and an operator (either 
- 
or + sign) displayed sequentially in the
same center-screen location, followed by,a blank box for the answer. The subject
performed the indicated addition or subfiaction and, if the result was positive, entered the
least significant digit of the result. If the result was negative, ttre subject added 10 and
entered the positive single digit result. The digits and operator were each presented for
250 msec, with a 200 msec interdigit/operator interval. The next trial began 200 msec
一
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after akey entry, or response, was made by the subject. Thus, there was no opportunity
for an omission or lack of response. This test took approximately 10 min to administer.
Participant performance on time and perc'ent correct were evaluated. The computer
program necessary to assess speed and accuracy ofthe task was developed by the
investigators at Ithaca College.
The third test, the Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices (Appendix G) is a
multiple choice test of abstract reasoning. RAPM measures two main components of
general intelligence, eductive (to think clearly and make sense of complexity) and
reproductive (to store and reproduce information) ability (Wilkipedia, 2008). Previous
research has used the RAPM to investigate effects of total sleep deprivation @lagrove &
Akehurst, 2000; Linde & Bergstrom,1992) and the-effects of exercise (Etiner et al.,
1997) on logical reasoning. This test can be timed to obtain a rapid index of educated
ability or efficiency. The teit consisted of two sets: set I contained 12 problems; set II
contained 36 problems arranged in ascending order of difficulty. Each pioblem
contained a missing piece that was to be identified by a set of altemative pieces to
complete the figrre. This test took approximately l0 min to administer. "Participant
performance on time and percent correct was evaluated.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to analyze the
depei.rdent variables. The primary dependent variables were scores from the Stoop test
serial arithmetic test and Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices. A three-way ANOVA
Qx2 x 2) with repeated measures on two factors (sleep and trial) with the third factor
being exercise/non-exercise goup was applied to all dependent variables. Alpha level of
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.05 was used to determine significant effects of sleep and exercise on cognition. The
time factor was analyzed to determine if there were lasting effects of sleep and/or
exercise on cognition one hour from completion of the first battery of test.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to deterinine the influence of sleep deprivation and
exercise on cognitive function among college-aged students. The subjects provided
information on their sleep and physical activity for two weeks prior to data collection.
The subjects VO2max and running speed at40%o HRmax was determined during an initial
exercise testing session. Baseline and sleep deprivation data were collected during
sessions one and two. Food was provided to control what the subjects ate during data
collection. Following the exercise or non-exercise activities, the cognitive tests
administered were the Stroop test, serial arithmetic test, and Raven's Advanced
Progressive Matrices. Statistical analyses were perforrned on cognitive test results to
determine if there was any significant effect of sleep deprivation and/or exercise on
cognitive function.
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RESULTS
This study was conducted to investigate how low intensity exercise affects sleep
deprivation induced cognitive deficit in college-aged students. Descriptive statistics and
analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to aralyze the dependent variables (Stroop test,
serial arithmetic test, and Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices). Exercise, sleep, and
time were the factors used in a three-way ANOVA (2 x2x 2) with repeated measures on
two factors (sleep and time). In total, 14 anilyses of variance were completed. Sections
in this chapter describe the resultingdata by dependent variable and include: (a) Stroop
analysis, (b) serial arithmetic analysis, (c) Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices
trnalysis, and (d) summary. Each variable was analyzedfor both percent correct (%) and
response time (s).
Stroop Test Analysis
The Stroop test is a psychological test of selective attention and response
inhibition. The Stoop test assesses the subject's ability to selectively suppress irrelevant
information in working memory in orderto respond adaptively to the context of the
current situation. Percent correct and response time for each of the five subgroup test
(i.e., neutral, congruent, incongruent, other congruent and other incongruent) of the
Stroop were recorded for each subject after a night of sleep and a night of sleep
deprivation. These data were collected immediately following the exercise or non-
exercise activity and again after I h recovery. Raw data for the Stoop test can be found
in Appendix H through Q.
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Strooo Test Neutral
L Stroop neumltest presents a direrent word in a,dinbrent color. 釉 s est
血easllres the suttect'S baseline(COntЮl)perfO・・1.anc  ofcolomg nanling。¶he raw data
for this test can be found in Appendix H for percent correct and Appendix l for average
respOnse ume。コに■Кe‐way mteractiOn(sleep x trial x exercise)for neutral(%COFeCt)
was not signiflcant(´>。05)(Table l). There were also no signiflcant flndings in the
i″o―way interaction fbr sleep and exercise. Thetwo‐way intera tion oftrial x exercise
was not signiicant o>.05),Ilor Were dittrences follnd fOr sleep x trido Lere were no
sigmicant differences in neutral perfoll.lance(%cOrrect)cauSed by the main efFect of
sleep(i.eっpercent cOrrect was the salne a■er a good night ofsleep and sleep de"vttiOn)
o>.05)。There were llo si〔聾icant differenccs formain e3bct trial o>.05)orthe main
ettct ofexeКise o>.05).Th Str00p neutralに,t(%C°reCO deSCriptiveldata can be
found in Table 2.
■Ю following are the results for Stroop neuttd tst response time.コhe ttre ‐way
interaction(sieep x trid x exercise)for respOllse time was l10t signi■cant o>.05)(Table
3)。hre Were no signiicant fmdings in山にtwO‐way inにraction for sleep and exercise
o>.05).Thδ加0‐Way interac●onoftrid ml eXercise was dso not sigiiiicant o>.05).
No direrences were follnd for the two‐way nteracuon Ofsleep and trial o>。05)。Lre
were llo sigmicant difFerences in respollse time caused by the mttn effect ofsleep(it。
,
average respollse time in the Stroop neuml test was the sanle after´a good night ofsleep
md deep“p五vath⑫>.o5)。Asshown h Tあle 3,■ere was a Jgniicant dference
in respollse time fOr main emect oftrial.Stroop neuml response timeS were lnltially
longer than seen l h lhttr o<.o5).Ths may indicate a leaming ettct宙th suttects
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Table l
SPaο′蛇 ″″αtTes′♂%Cο″ιcりИNθ〃 S露″″α4生2レbル
Sollrce OfVariation      SS      グ  M    F     ρ
Sleep                      13.37      1.00        13.37      0.21      .65
Error                   1560.71     25。00       62.43
Tria1                     184.47      1.00      184.47      3.63      .06
Error
Exercise
Error
1271.18     25.00       50.85
4.72      1.00        4.72      0.08      .77
1395.24     25.00       55。81
Sleep x Tria1                 3.97‐   1.00         3.97      0.06      .81
Error                   1710.40     25.00       68.42
Trial x Exercise 1.21       1.00         1.21      0.02      .88
Sleep x Exercise            89.86      1.00        89.87      1。44   .24
Sleep X Trial x Exercise    124.26    1:00     124。26    1.82   .19
Note. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
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Table 2
srra6ゎMttrrα′7υst%の″θε″Dθs″わ″ツθ Dαra
Test N     Min Max Mean SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep TnalZ
14
14
14
14
38.00
92.00
92.00
96.00
83.00
96.00
67.00
92.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
93.15
98.51
98.21
98.51
97.76
98。40
94.87
99.04
16。64
2.64
2.69
2.07
4.99
2.71
11.68
2.50
?
??
13
Nofe. Scores are percent correct.
Table 3
Srrο′蛇 νMαJ■75′Rθs,o燿5θ R漁θ rs'∠Mοtt sar″″α′ヮ■7b′θ
Source of Variation SS グ MS
Sleep
Error
Trial
Error
Exercise
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Triril x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
SleepxTrialxExercise
0.49
515.47
513.57
294。19
47.69
975.07
7.94
199.57
6.65
19。55
8。24
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
0.49
20.62
513.57
11.77
47.69
39.00
7.94
7.98
6.65
19:55
8.42
0.02
43.64
1.22
0.99 .33
0.57
0。95
1.03
。46
????
Note. Sigrttficance was deterrnined at an alpha level of .05.
"There was a significant (main effect) decrease in performance from fust fial
to second tial.
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improving test time due to familiarity with the test. There were rio significant differences
for main effect of exercise (p > .05). The Stroop neutral test response time descriptive
data can be found in Table 4.
Stroop Test Correruent
The Stoop congruent test presents a color word that is shown in the same color.
This test measures the subject's perfonnance on Stroop facilitation. The raw data for this
test are presented in Appendix J for percent correct and Appendix K for response time.
As demoristrated in Table 5, there were no significant differences found in the three-way
interaction sleep, trial, and exercise (p, .05) for Stroop congruent (% correct). The two-
way interaction sleep and exeriise was not signific trfi (p > .05). There were also no
differences found in the two-way interactions for trial x exercise and for sleep x trial
(p > .05). There no significant findings in congruent response time caused by the main
effect of sleep (p > .05) A significant difference was found in performance for main
effect trtal @ < .05). This may indicate a learning effect with scores generally getting
faster on the second trial. There were no significant findings for the main effect exercise
@> .05). The Stroop congruent test (% correct) descriptive dataare shown in Table 6.
The following are the results for Stroop congruent test response time. There were
no significant differences found in the three-way interaction sleep, trial, and exercise for
rei;ponse time (p > .05) (Table 7). The two-way interaction within sleep and exercise was
not significant(p > .05). There were also no differ'ences'found in the two-way
interactions for tial x exercise and for sleetl x frtal (p > .05). There were no significant
findings in response time for main effect sleep (p > .05) and the main effect of fiial
(p > .05). There were no significant differences found in congruent response time for
¨｀
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Table 4
S″οα力喚夕″″α′ル請Rθ理,οがθη″θ6りDθscrわrlivθ Dα″
Test NIlin Max Mean SD
Exercise GЮup
No Sleep T五al l
No Sleep T五a12
Sleep Trial l
Sleep Tria1 2
Control GToup
No Sleep THal l
N6Sleep Tria1 2
Sleep Trial l
Sleep Tria1 2
14
14
14
14
15.78
12.87
15.42
12.98
15.59
14.12
16。93
13.34
28.41
26。28
28.56
24.81
32.44
22.81
36。16
27.77
21.76
17.88
21.03
17.17
22.18
18.41
24.26
18.31
4.77
3.73
3.63
3.59
5.44
3.62
6.12
4.15
?
???
Note. Data are times expressed in seconds.
N
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Table 5
Stroop Congruent Test (25 Correctl ANOVA Summary Table
Sollrce ofVariation      SS      び   NIIS   F     ρ
Sleep      ・         173.39       1.00       173.39      2.74       .11
Error                   1580.74      25.00       63.23
Trial
Error
Exercise
219。91       1.00      219。91      4.36      .05a
1259。4     25.00       50。40
42.40       1.00       42.40     0.39      .54
Error                   2721.25      25.00       108.85
Sleep x Tria1        /       85.41  .     1.00        85.41      2.18       .15
Error                   977.85      25。00       39。11
Trial x Exercise 0.02       1.00        0.02      0.00       。98
Sleep x ExerciSe             2.29       1.00         2.29      0.04       .85
Sleep x Trials x Exercise     O.56       1.00        0.56     0.01       .91
Nore. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
uThere 
was a significant (main effect) increase in performance from first trial to
second trial.
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Tablc 6
静 οの の 解 ″θ″′■s′%の″θεりDθscr"″ツθ助 ″
Test Min Max NIIcan SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Trial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tnal2
14
14
14
14
33.00
83.00
88.00
88.00
63.00
96.00
92.00
96.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
100.00
100.00
100.00
92.86
97.32
97.32
98.51
94.23
99.04
98.40
99.36
18。38
4.51
3.51
3.51
10,70
1.83
3.20
1.57
????
Note. Scores are percent correct.
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Table 7
Stroop Coneruent Test Response Time (sl ANOVA Summary Table
Sollrcё ofVariation ζ
Sleep,
Error
Trial
Error
Exercise
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
218.68      1.00
5616.27     25.00
2.67
5570.72
42.35
5346.66
118.74
5435.50
213.39
148.86
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
218.68
224.65
2.67
222.83
42.35
213。87
118.74
217142
213.39
148.86
257.25
0.97 .33
0.01
0.20      。66
0.55      。47
.91
Sleep x THal x Exercise    257.25
??
?
???????????
Note. Significance wzr determined at an alpha level of .05.
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main effect exercise (p < .05). The Stroop congruent iesponse time descriptive data are
shown in Table 8.
Stroop Test lnconguent
The Stroop incongruent test presents a random color word shown in a different
color. This test measures the subject's perforrnance on Stroop interference: The raw data
for this test are presented in Appendix L for percdnt correct and Appendix M for response
time. As shown in Table 9, the three-way interaction (sleep x trial x exercise) for
incongruent (% correct) was not signifrcant (p > .05). There were no significant findings
for the two-way interaction sleep and exercise (p > .05). No significant differences were
found for the two-way interaction trial and exercise (p > .05). The hvo-way interaction
between sleep and trial was not significant (p'> .5). There were no significant differences
found t9r (% correct) main effect sleep (p > .05). There were no signifrcarit differences
for main effect trial and the main effect of exercise (p > .05). The Stroop incongruent test
(% correct) descriptive dataare shown in Table 10'
For Stroop incongruent response.time, the three-way interaction (sleep x trial x
exercise) was not significant (p > .05) (Table l l). There were no signfficant findings for
the two-way interaction sleep x exercise and for trial x exercise (p > .05). The two-way
interaction for sleep and trial were not significant (p> .5). There were no significant
differences in response time caused by the main effect of sleep (p > .05). However, there
was a significant finding in response time for main effect frtal(p < .05). Again, this may
indicate a leaming effect with subjects completing the test faster due to familiarity. The
main effect for exercise did not show any rigrrin"uot differences (p > .05). The Stroop
incongruent response time descriptive data are shovm in Table 12.
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Table 8
S″οο′の 初7″θ′tTes′Rθs′ο,Tθ η″θ/s9Dθsαわ′Jッ`Dα
″
Test Min SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep TiaI2
14
14
14
14
14.46
12.61
14.07
12.25
15.04
12.95
13.46
11.96
30.68
24.27
24.79
24。14
31.81
24.97
29.51
35.65
19.25
16.85
19。24
17.18
21.55
18.06
20.06
18.55
4。66
3.45
3.22
3.71
5.64
3.74
4.95
6.54
??
?
?
Note. Datzare times expressed in secondb.
Mean
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Table 9
S″οορ力?εO初7″θ′′
`ル
s′ρ
`Cθ
″ιεりИNθ〃 肋″″α,7■7b′θ
Sollrce ofVariation      SS      び  NIIS    F     ρ
Sleep                       O.16       1.00         0。16 0.01     .94
Error                   686.45      25.00       27.46
Tria1                    146.64       1.00      146.64     3.20      .09
Error                   l145。08   25.00       45.80
Exercise                  74.53       1.00       74.53      0.52       .48
Error                  3597.18     25.00      143.89
Sleep x THa1                0.01       1.00        0.01      0.00       。99
Error                   1401.65'     25.00       56.06
Trial x Exercise            16。98 1.00       16.98     0。37     .55
Sleep x Exercise            18。14 1.00        18.14      0.66       .42
・      Sleep x Trial・x Exercise    170.50       1.00      170.50     3.04      .09
i/ore. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
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Table 10
S″ο(フカっθο務7“θ″riルsr r%GνrθθりDθsCrゎ″ソθ Dα″
Test Max Mean SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
14
14
14
14
38.00
88.00
83.33
75.00
83.00
92.00
58.33
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.96
97.62
95。24
95。83
97.76
96.79
94.36
98.40
16.22
4.23
6.30
7。31
13
13
13
13
4.70
3.02
11.20
2.71
Nofe. Scores are percent correct.
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sleep                     50.87       1.00       50.87      2.65       .12
Error                   479.08  ´ 25.00      19。16
THa1                     75.35       1.00      75.35      5.66      .03a
Error                   332.63      25.00       13.31
Exercise                  26.17       1.00      26.17      0.39      .54
Error        ″″よ｀′´´  ´ 1668.27      25.00       66.73
Sleep x Tria1               34.93       1.00       34.93      2.84      .11
Error                   307.86      25.00       12.31
Trial x Exercise           7.03      1.00       7.03     0.53     .47
Sleep x Exercise            13.64       1.00       13.64      0.71       .41
Sleep x T五al x Exercise      8.66       1.00       8.66      0。70     。12
Table ll
srrορル2cοzり3r“θ″′2υs′Rcsρο″sθ rimθ
`ζ
,ИFぃ(フZ4S“″″α,7 2αb′′
Sollrce ofVariation      SS    ｀ び  M    F     ′
Nofe. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
t There was a significant (main effect) decrease in performance from the
first trial to the second trial.
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Tablc 12
srr・ο(フルιο7痴r“ι″r rυs′Rθ″。ttθ ri″θ rs,D"″ゎ′ルc Dα″
SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tnal2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial l
No Sleep T五a12
Sleep THal l
14
14
14
14
17.95
15。63
16.66
15。39
18.34
15。73
18。10
13.80
32.56
26.83
31.19
32.39
37.62
26.88
31.66
52.22
23.29
20.42
22.25
22.79
23.51
20.75
25.02
23.41
3.91
3.68
4.11
5.10
5.61
3.12
4.51
9.67
13
13
13
13Sleep THa1 2
Note. Data are times expressed in seconds.
Test Min Max Mean
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Stroop Test Other Conェコュent
The Stroop other conguent test presents a c010r―related word in the color(i.e.,
blew;blue)。 ThiS test measllres the sutteCt'S perfo.11lance on StЮop facilitation.This is
a similar measllrement as conⅢent eXCept other conguent are color―related words and
confent are color words.The raw data for this testis presented in Append破N for
percent corect and Appendix O for response tilne. As showllin Table 13,there were no
si〔ダuflcant flndings fbi the du℃e―way int raction between slcep,trial,and exercise fbr
Stroop 6ther congruent(%correct)0>.05)。There were no sig7niiCant differences fomd
in the two―way interaction within sleep and exercise o>.05)。No sigmicant dittrences
were found fortwo―way interaction trial x exercise and for sleep x trial o>.05).:Lere
weК Illo signiicant dittrences bund brmain effect deep o>。05)。No dgniicant
dittrences were fomd for main efttcttrid or the main e3bct ofexercise ⑫>.05)。L
Stroop other congruent test(%COrrectn descnptive data are showllin Table 14.
The fbllowing are the results for Stroop other congruent respOnse tune. As shown
in Table 15,there were no signiflcant lhdings in the血,c‐way mteractio  for sle p,trial,「
and exercise in Stroop other conguent respollse time●>.05).Thcre were no signiicant
direrences found in the two‐way m eracu n sleep and cxerじise o>.05)。HoweVer,a
simic銀]difFerence was found for other∞ngttnt response time in the two‐way
interac■o■oftrial and exercise o<・05)(Table 15).To eXplore this interactioL palred
t‐tests were llsed to compare trial one to trid two s∞res for both groups and an mpaired
t‐test was llsed to compare the exercise to non― exercise group scores for trial one and trial
two.■ere was a signiicant dittrence found between trids ⑫<.05),but"t fOr
exercise vs.llon‐exercise gЮup o>.05)。The tWO‐Way mteraction for sleep・and trial was
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Table 13
シ οο′Othθr O“″ッθ″′■7Sr%Orrθε″∠M 閣 肋″″α′ッ2しら′θ
Sollrce ofVariation     SS     グ  Mtt  F    ′
及フた。Sitticance was detrlmed at an dphalevel of.05。
Sleep                      59.46      1.00       59。46   0.74   .40
Error                   1999。90     25.00       80.00
T五a1                192.45     1.00     192.45    2.82     .11
Error                   1705。29     25, 0       68.21
Exercise                    7.05      1.00        7.05      0.07       .79
Error                   2457.21     25.00       98。29
Sleep x Trial                 l.66      1.00         1.66      0.03       .87
Error                   1412.44     25.00       56.50
T五al x ExerciSe           13.01     1.00      13.01     0。19    .67
Sleep x Exercise            27.15      1.00       27.15      0。34   .57
Sleep x Trial x Exercise      29.67      1.00       29.67      0.53       .48
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Table 14
srrρ
`フ
θルθr α)a解
“
ι″だルSr r°/o(乃″θσりD"crわlivθ Dα″
Test Min Max Mcan SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Trialz
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Tial2
14
14
14
14
13
13
13
13
91.67
91.67
33.33
87.50
54.17
91.67
70。83
83.33
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
98.13
98.81
94.34
97.62
94.87
99104
95。19
97.76
2.65
3.02
17.65
4.54
12.52
2.50
8.13
4.99
Nofe. Scores are percent correct.
]
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Table 15
S″οο′Othθr Cο″
『
“
θ″′蚤夕∫′Rθζ′ο72Sι η″ι奮,ИNθZ4 S″″ α″
`階
b′θ
Sollrce ofVariation      SS      りr Ms  F     ρ
Error                   lll.32    25.00      4.45
Exercise                    31.75      1.00       31.75      0.75      .40
Sleep
Error
Trial
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
51.72 1.00 51.12 9.94 .00"
130.02 25.00 s.20
161.62 1.00 t6t.62 36.30 .00b
1059.80     25。00      42.39
4。30      1.00       4。30 0。72      .41
150。38     25.00       6.02
19。24      1.00       19。24  4 32      .05C
18.39      1.00       18.39      3.54      .07
Sleep x「F五al x Exercise        3.41      1.00       3.41      0.57      。46
Nore. Significance was determined at an aipha level of .05.
" There was a significant (main effect) increase in performance from the
no sleep condition to the sleep condition.
bThere was a significant (main effect) increase in perfonnance from the
first trial to the second trial.
'There was a significant (rwo-way interaction) increase in performance from the
no sleep condition to the sleep condition and fust trial to the second trial.
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not signiicant o>。05)。A signiicant main ettct for sleep was follnd ⑫<.05)S廿oop
other congruent response tune was faster in the slcep condition compared to the no sleep
condition.This may ndicate that the sutteCtS Were more alertthan followlng the no
sleep condi■.A signincant direrence also was found for maln ettcttrial o<.05),
which may indicate thatthere was a learmg effecto No dittrences were follnd for main
ettct exercise o>.05)。 The Str00p other congmenttest response time descripdve data
are showll in irable 16.
Stroo,Test Other hconaruent
Le Stroop other incongruellt test presents a color―related word shown in a
different color(1.e。,blew;red).ThiS test mёasllr s perfo.1..ance on Stroop interferOnce.
This is a sIInilar measllrement as mcongrllent except other incongttent are color―related
words and incon3Tuent are color words. The raw data for this test is presented in
Appendix P fortotal correctin percent and Appendix Q for COmpletion timeo As showll
in Table 17,thethee―way mteraction(sleep x trial x exercise)fOr stroop other
inconttent(%COrrecty was tlot signincant ⑫>.05).ThetWO―Way interactions for
sleep x exercise and for trial x exercise were not signincant●>.o5).Th re were o
signincant differences found in the two‐way mteraction for sleep and trial.There were
llo signiicant direrences in StЮop oth rincongment(%cOrrecO callSed by the maln
ettct ofsleep o>.05).There were no si即■■cant ditt ences for lrlaln eJttct trial or the
main effect ofexercise●<.05)。lLe Str00p other hconfentteSt(%COrreco
desc五ptive data can be found in Table 18。
The following are the results for Stroop otherincongment respotte timeo The
three…way interactiOn(sleep X tme x exercise)fOr respollse time was not signiicant
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Table 16
srrο′othθr Cb均解″θ″′2セ∫′Rθlヮοnse■mθ
`り
Das″わriッι Da"
Test Mcan SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tnal2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
14
14
14
14
14.62
14.02
13.16
12.77
15。97
14。15
12.64
12.78
30.67
22.42
24.41
22.46
30.09
24.06
30.68
22.45
21.12
18.76
18。15
17.31
21.87
18.53
21.27
18.02
4.01
2.61
3.28
3.25
4.45
3.29
5.61
3.31
??
?
?
Note. Dataare times expressed in seconds.
Min
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Table 17
酔 ο(″Othθrルσο務ィ″θ′′
`砲
sr r%(brrecりИNθ〃 肋″″α,ヮ2bbル
・ Sollrce ofVariation       SS      ″r Ms F     ′
Sleep
Error
T五al
93.53       1.00       93.53      2.31      .14
1010.64     25.00       40。 43
0。76      1.00        0,76      0.02      .90
Eror                    l120.56     25.00      44.82
Excrcise                   106.09      1.00      106.09      1.43      .24
Error 1852.83     25。00       74.11
Sleep x THa1             14.79     1.00     14.79     0.27     .61
Error                     1360.72     25.00       54。43
Trial x Exercise             56.72      1.00      56.72      1.27      .27
Sleep x Exercise             64.15      1,00       64。15   1.59  .22
Sleep x lrrial x Exercise       60:94      1.00       60.94      1。12      .3
Note. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
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Table 18
S″ο
`ヮ
0′力θrルεο′π″θ′′7レsr g/。Ca″ισ″Dθs″わ′Jνθ Dα″
SDTest
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Tnalz
Control Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tt',al2
Sleep Trial I
14
14
14
14
91.67
87.50
33.33
87.50
87.50
87.50
91.67
83.33
100.00
100.00
,100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
97.58
96.73
92.56
94.94
98.08
97.11
99.04
95。51
2.72
4.38
17.61
4。38
??? ?????
?
?
?
??
Sleep Tria1 2       13
助た。Scores are bercedcorrect。
Min Max Mean
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(p > .05) (Table 19). The two-way interaction sleep x exercise was not significant nor
were differences found for the two-way interaction of trial x exercise (p > .05). There
were also no significant differences found for other incongruent response time in the
two-way interaction of sleep and trial. There were no significant findings for main effect
" 
exercise (p > .05). There was a significant finding for response time for main effect of
sleep (p < .05). The total time to take the test was faster following normal sleep
compared to sleep deprivafion. This may indicate that the subjects were more attentive
following normal sleep. The main effect trial was also significartt Qt < .05). The
response time to take the test was faster in the second trial compared to ttre first, which
may indicate that there was a learning effect. The main effect exercise was not significant
(p > .05). The Stroop other incongruent test response time descriptive data are shown in
Table 20.
S erial Arithmetic Analysi s
The serial arithmetic test was used to assess the subject's ability to problem solve
as accurately and quickly as possible. Percent correct and response time for the serial
arithmetic test were recorded for each subject on the sleep and sleep deprived sessions.
The test was administered immediately following the Stroop test and again I h later.
Raw data for the serial arithmetic test can be found in Appendix R for percent correct and
Appendix S for response time.
The following are the results of the serial arithmetic test (Yocorrect). As shown in
Table 2l,the three-way interaction for sleep, time, and exercise was not significant
(p > .05). There were no significant findings for the two:way inteiactions of sleep x
exercise (p > .}s),tial x exercise (p > .05), or sleep x trial (p > .05). Thete were also no
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Table 19
srraο′othθrル7σο務7γθ″F TeS′Rθlψο,Tθ η″θ θ ИNθ″ 肋″″α,7■7b′θ
Sollrce ofVariation       SS      ″C     MS     F     ρ ｀
・ Sleep                       97。93 1.00      97.93       14.02      .00a
Error                     174.61      25.00       6。99
T五a1                  50.40      1.00     50.40     10。 11    .00b
Error                     124.63      25.00       4.99
Exercise                   O.71       1.00       0.71       0.01      .91
Error                   1234.68     25.00      49.39
Sleep x Tria1                  1.23        1.00 ∩ 1.23  0.37      .55
Error                      82.64      25.00       3.31
Trial x Exercise           7.54      1.00     7.54      1.51     .23
Sleep x Exercise              2.93        1.00       2.93       0142      .52
Sleep x Trial x Exercise       O.00       1.00       0.00       0.00      。98
Note. Significance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
" There was a significant (main effect) increase in performance from the
no sleep conditioi.r to the sleep condition.
b There was a significant (main effect) increase in performance from the
first trial to the second trial.
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Table 20
srrο′0′力θrルεο務7“θ″′2診s′Rθspοtt「θ■″θ脅,Dθscr"riッθ Dα″
Test Min Max Mean SD
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Ti.al2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
14
14
14
14
91.67
87.50
33。33
87.50
87.50
87.50
91.67
83.33
100.00
100.00
100。00
100.00
100.00
100.00 ・
100.00
100。00
22.08
21.04
19.64
19.01
22.45
20.33
20.66
18.98
3.07
3.59
3.28
3.49
5.58
3。96
4.66
4.14
13
13
13
13・
助ャ.DataTe lmes eXpКSScd h seconds
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Table 21
品9″ね′ИrJ″
“
αた■s′
`%G9r″
ε″」い石θ乃41勁″″α″ ■7bル
Source of Variation SS グ MS 2F
Sleep
Error
Trial
Error
Exercise
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
SleepxTrialxExercise
0.67
720.42
109。46
551.29
263.17
15064.15
0,77
570.08
23.72
82.23
39.86
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.67
28。82
109.46
22.05
263。17
602.57
0.77
22.80
23.72
82.23
39.86
1.08
2.85
1.75
0.02
4.96 。04a
0.44
0.03
.89
.52
.86
.31
.10
。20
Nore. Significance was deterrnined at an alpha level of .05..
u There was a significant (main effect) increase in performance from the
fust trial to the second trial.
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sigmicant differences for main eftct sleep o>.05)or main efLct ofexercise o>.05).
There was a signlicant dittrence for main ettct trial o<.05)。「Le SCOres improved
POSSibly due to a learFmlg efLct on the second trial.The serial ari■metiC test(%correct)
desc五ptive data are shown in Table 22.
The follo―g are the results ofthe serial ari■metic test for response time.The
搬 e―way interaction for sleep,time,and exercise was llot signincant。>.05)(Table
23).There were llo siglnicant fmings in the two―way interacuolls ofSleep x exёrcise
⑫>.05),trial X exercise o>。05),or sleep x trial o>.05).There were no signincant
dittrences for main effect sleep φ>.05)or main eftct ofexercise ⑫>.05).Ther  was
a signifcant dittrence in respollse time for main effect trial ⑫<.05)。The tOtal F SpOnse
time to compleL the test was fasterin the second trid compared to the frst.This鋼範
was probably due to a learmg ettёct.■e se五d arithetic test response time descriptive
are shown in Table 24.
ィRaven's Advanced Prottessive Matrices Test Analvsis
The Raven's Advanced PЮgressive Matrices PAPD tett Wtt llsed to assess
logical reasom葛。lh  tests the sutteCt'S creativity and ability to recoュze pattems.
Pc"ent correct and response tme forthe RAPM tett was recorded for each suttect On a
night with sleep and a night ofsleep dep五vttion.These data were colleded immediately
following th se五al arithmetic test and again l h latero Raw data for this test can be
fomdin Append破T for percent correct and Appendix U for average resporlse tme.
For RAPM(%cOITecty,the three―way mt raction Ofsleep,trial,and exercise was
llot signiflcant o>.05)(Table 25)。Thre Were no sigmicant£血lings found in the two…
way mterac●olls ofSleep x exercise o>.05),trial X exercise o>.05),6F sleep and trial
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Table 22
&9r′α∠ri″θ″`■sr r%Gθrracり
∠ルscr"riソθ Dα″
Min
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep TialZ
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Trial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial 1
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Tial2
14
14
14
14
64.00
70.67
74.66
65.33
54.67
49.33
37.33
44.00
97.33
100.00
100.00
100.00
'  100.00
97.33
100.00
98.67
87.43
91.43
90。38
92.29
88。20
87.90
85。23
87.69
9.20
7.24
7.73
8.39
15。15
16.41
17.30
17.91
13
13
13
13
Note. Scores are percent correct.
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Table 23
&7″た′∠r′″″θ″
`鍋
θs′Rθ奪フοttθ η″θ θ ИNO″肋″″aryコbbル
Sollrce ofVariation       SS      グ MS F
Sleep
Error
Trial
Error
Exercise
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
SleepxTrialxExercise
0.01
35979.32
15835。34
10607.99
8404.37
188873.52
80。78
7179.59
596.82
591.28
15.03
1.00
25.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
25.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.01
1439。17
424.32
8404.37
7554.94
80,78
287.18
56.82
591.28
15。03
0.00 1.00
1.00    15835。34    37.320.00a
0.30
0。28 0。60
1.41
0。41
0.05 0。82
?
???
?
? ?
?
??
Note. Signtficance was determined at an alpha level of .05.
" There was a significant (main effect) decrease in performance from the
first trial to the second trial.
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Table 24
ル/Jα′∠r′″″ι″ε■sr Rθ″ο″sι η″θ治りDes″ゎ′ルθ Dα″
Test
Exercise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep Tnalz
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tial2
Sleep Trial 1
Sleep TialZ
14
14
14
14
148.39
157.39
165.32
149。25
294.40
289。34
290。24
247.15
412.87
368.33
363.30
327.35
221.33
202.78
217.65
197.14
238.26
211.80
245.44
214.03
49。32
39。59
38.28
30.03
13
13
13
13
154.75
169.52
163.46
164.62
66.75
51.61
62.00
48.59
Note. Data are times expressed in seconds.
IttHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
Min Max Mean SD
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Table 25
MPぽ躙as′θるCο″θε″ИNθレИS“″″α7■■7bル
Sollrce ofVariation       SS      ″C     MS ~   F     ′
Sleep 9.53 1.00 9.53 0.05 .83
Error 4783.46 25.00 191.34
Trial lgg3.Og 1.00 lg93.Og 7.77 .01b
Error
Exercise
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
Sleep x「F五a1                91.59      1.00       91.59     0。35    。56
Error                    6579.56     25.00      263。18
6415.13     25.00      256.61
350。56      1.00      350.56     0.27      .61
32556。95     25。00     1302.28
235。39      1.00      235.39     0。92      .35
405。78      1.00      405。78  2.12      .16
Sleep x Trial x Exercise      413.03      1.00      413.03     1.57      。22
ハした。Si3■liflcance was deternmed at an alpha level of.05.
aRAPM=Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices:
b TheК was a signiicantぃain ettco deCКおC h perfoHlllance ttm the
flrst trial to the second tria11
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(p > .05). Tliere were no significant differences found for main of effect sleep or the
main effect of exercise Qt>.05). There was a significant difference for main effect trial
(p < .05). Interestingly, the subject's (% correct) scores went down after the'fnst trial.
This may be because the test was administered last and the subjects were not as
motivated compaied to the fust test. The RAPM test (% correct) descriptive data arg
shown in Table 26.
The RAPM response time three-way interaction of sleep, fid, and exercise did
not show a significant difference in response time (p > .05) (Table 27). Tlr.lerc were no
significant'findings for the two-way interactions of sleep x exercise (p > .05), trial x
./
exercise (p> .05), or sleep x trial (p> .05). There were no significant differences found
in main effect sleep (p > .05) or main effect of exercise (p > .05). There was a significant
difference in main effect frtal (p < .05). The subjects completed the test faster in the '
second trial compared to the first trial. The RAPM test response time descriptive data are
shown in Table 28' 
Summar.v
The statistical information in this section presents the effect of low intensity
exercise following two sleep conditions (sleep deprivation and normal sleep) on cognitive
function. A summary of statistical results can be found in Table 29. Of not. th"r" was a
significant difference Uy mal effect trial for both percent correct and response time in
most of the tests (Stroop, serial arithmetic, and RAPM). This may signiff the need for
more trial tests before conducting such a study to eliminate repeated bouts of a learning
effect. In addition, the main effect of sleep was found to be significant in two subtests of
the Stroop test. The subjects may have been more attentive following the normal night of
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Table 26
MPF■s′
`る
Cο″θσりDθs″わril″Dara
Test Max Mean SD
Exbrcise Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Trial2
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2
Control Group
No Sleep Trial I
No Sleep Tiat2b
Sleep Trial I
Sleep Tial2"
14
14
14
14
50.00
33.00
33.33
16.67
16.67
16.67
41.67
8.33
100.00
92.00
100.00
91.67
92.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
73.21
65.50
67.86
64。29
64.77
62.50
75.00
63.89
17.04
17.83
20.63
30.03
22.89
28.35
20.69
23.12
13
13
13
13
Nofe. Scores are percent correct.
u RAPM: Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices.
b One score not reported.
t One score not reported.
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Table 27
MPMRθs′ο″sθ η″θ漁りИNθン7S″囮 ary a7bル
Sollrce ofVariation       SS      グ MS F
Sleep
Error
Trial
Error
Exercise
Error
Sleep x Trial
Error
Trial x Exercise
Sleep x Exercise
SleepxTrialxExercise
9154.67     1.00
1098767.83    22.00
262762.50     1.00
559800.00    22.00
145548.51     1.00
1191813.99    22.00
19259。00     1.00
481103.50    22.00
48262.50
36094.67
359.00
1594.67
4943.99
262762.50
25445。46
145548.51
54173.36
19259。00
21868.34
48262.50
36094.67
359.00
1.83
1 .33
2.69
0。88
1.90
0。72
0。02
.00b
。90
.19
.12
。36
1.00
1.00
1.00
????
???
ハb惚.Signincallce wざdetenIImed at an dpha level of.05。   ~
aRAPM=Raven's Advan9ed Progressive Matrices
b There was a sigmicant(main ereco decrease in perfO..1lancc hm the
frst trial to the second trial.
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Tablc 28
MP ■ヾ9s′Rθ」″θ,管θ rimι脅,Dθsc′わ′Jツθ Dαra
Test N    Miゴ    Max    Mean    SD
Exerclse Group
No Sleep l「五al l       14       120.00      960.00      475。71  212.41
No Sleep Tria1 2       14       240.00      840.00      454.29      160.85
訛
=留
獣:b   11  :1:::  1;器i器  ]il:;  ::1::
Control Group
No Sleep l「五a11       13       300.00      900.00     ‐ 540.00    189。74
盤lT謂が2C I:  ::::: lm儡  ::l::  ::ll:
Sleep Tria1 2          13       360.00      840.00      503.08      139。73
Note. Data are times expressed in seconds.
" RAPM: Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices.
b One scbre not reported.
" One score not reported.
d One score not reported.
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Table 29
S“″″α,ヮοrSrarJs′たα′Rθsttιrs
Two-Way lnteractions
SxE  TxE   SxT
Main Ettcts
Test
Stroop Test
Neutral
Percent
Time
Congruent
Percent
Time
Incongruent
Percent
Time
Other Congruent
Percent
Time
Other Incongruent
Percent
Time
Serial Arithmetic
Percent
Time
RAPMd
Percent
Time
?
?
???
???????
??
????
?
?????
?
??
??
?
? ?
? ??
??? ?????
?
?
?????
??
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
???
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
????
?
???????
?
?
?
??
??
???
?
???
?
??
?
??????????
??
?
??
?
???
?????
?
．??
?
?
?
???
?
?
?
?????
?
????
?
?
?
???
?
?
??
??????
?
N｀S
NS
????
??
?
?
?
???
?
ハb″.*p<.05。NS〒not signincant.
aS=sleёp;bT=trial;CE=exercise;dRAPM=Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices。
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sleep compared to sleep deprivation. The RAPM'test may have indicated by the
significant finding for main effect hial that the order of the test administered could have a
negative effect on performance.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to investigate how low intensity exercise affects
sleep deprivation induced cognitive deficit in college-aged students. Cognitive testing,
following a night of total sleep deprivation and exercise, was used to analyze this
relationship. This chapter contains a discussion of the results reported in chapter 4.
Sections in this chapter include the foltowing: (a) the effect of sleep on coguitive
function, (b) the effect of exercise on cognitive function, (c) the effect of repeated
trials on cognitive firnction, (d) practical application, and (e) swnmary.
Effect of Sleep on Cogrritive Function
The results of the present study generally contradict that overall sleep deprivation
has a significant negative effect on human cognitive performance. This is the first study
to examine the effects of 24hsleep deprivation on the Stroop test. According to the
results the Stoop test has limited sensitivity to 24 h sleep deprivation. Only 2 of l0
Stroop dependent variables (othet congruent and other incongruent) showed a significant
sleep deprivation effect. Subjects were more alert with faster response times on these
items following a night of normal sleep. The importance of these limited findings is
questionable. There has been considerable,debate in Stoop literature as to what
represents an appropriate control (neutral) item (e.g., color patches, shings of symbols,
pseudowords, or non-color name words) for measuring color-naming (Lindsay & Jacoby,
1994). The control items alone may have some interference with color naming
(Macleod, 1991) and the amount of interference is unclear. The mixed reviews on
appropriate control items makes reasoning bohind the present results difficult.
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Following a night of sleep deprivation, the present study did not find the expected
significant decrease on serial arithmetic performance predicted by limited previous
literature @rummond & Brown,200l; Kjellberg, 1975; Thomas et. al. 2000). Thomirs et
al. (2000) found a significant reduction in cognitive performance on the Serial
Add/Subtraction (Walter Reed Performi.,nce Assessment Battery) task to accuracy, speed,
and correct resporrses/rfrn following 24 h sleep deprivation. A difference between
Thomas et al. and the present study is the monitoring of sleeprschedules prior to
experimental phase. Thomas et al. had subjects wear a wrist movement activity device
for 7 to 10 days to document adherence to a nightly sleep schedule (7.45 h). Subjects
then stayed'at a research center for the residential portion of the study and the same sleep
schedule was followed for two more days. In the present study, subjects kept a sleep and
activity log for two weeks before testing and averaged 7.7 h sleep time. The same sleep
and wake schedule for 10 to 13 days prior to the experimental phase, 
l" 
*U Thomas et al.
(2000) study, may have provided subjects with optimal rest. Thus, sleep deprivation had
a detrimental effect on subject's performance. The sleep and wake patterns, as
documented in the sleep logs, in the present study were erratic which may explain why
subjects' performance was not affected by one night of sleep deprivation.
Kjellberg (19i5) found a lower standard of performance following sleep
deprivatio4 provided that the task was such that subjects found failures acceptable. This
study was similar to the present study in testing students following 24 h of sleep
deprivation and a night of norrnal sleep. Moreover, Kjellberg was able to increase the
measured sleep deprivation impairment in a seconiJ study by making adjustments to the
testing protocol by using an easier problem solving task. In the present sdy, it was not
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feasible to conduct a second experiment following the first. As demonstrated by
Kjellberg, the serial arithmetic task in the present study may have needed to bb more
difficult, or subjects could have been informed that it was not solvable. This was not
done, and serial arithmetic testing in the present study did not prove to be sensitive to
24 h of sleep deprivation.
The results of the Raven's Advance Progressive Matrices test did not coincide
with the findings of previous literature (Linde and Bergstrdm,1992). Presently, 24hof
sleep deprivation had no significant effects on RAPM perfonnance. Linde and
Bergstr<im (1992) showed a significant decrease in the number of RAPM correct items as
afunction of one night of sleep loss. The same findings were obtained when the order of
the test was reversed and sleep deprivation was increased from 24 h to 30 h. Linde and
Bergstrom (1992) tested subjects for 1.5 h while the present study took 25 min to
complete the battery of tests. Linde and Bergsfidm (1992) suggested their results may'
have been due to sleep deprived subjects not being willing to spend time and effort on a
difficult task. They found, however, that the sleep.deprived group and the control group
left ahnost an equal number of items unsolved in the 20 min RAPM test. They also
suggested that the decline in performance after sleep deprivation may be due to
impairment in feature-selection functions rather than to mental computation functions. In
other words, a lowered arousal may have been an important factor for the results.
According to Yerkes and Dodson (1908), when arousal is low, performance will be poor.
The subjects ofthe present study did not seem to be affected by poor arousal and
performed well on the RAPM despite lack of sleep. Although both the previous and
present study allowed subjects to play cards and watch movies during sleep deprivation,
)
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perhaps the activity perfo.11led lhough the night pro宙ded more stimulation tO maintam
arollsal and cogmt市e perfo.1..ance in this studyo Neither study reported a high lcvel of
control ovcr this time pe五od. Fu  studies in this area should rnore caref直1ly control
and report activities during the 24 h sleep dep五vation pe五od.
As indicated in a meta―an4ysis(PilCher and H轟tutt,1996),cognit市e
perfoll.lance was considerably lnore decremented vnth restricted sleep ofless than 5 h in
a24 h period than followmg long‐te....←45 hry r short‐te.l.l(≦45 hrn deprivation.
However,pre宙olls research disagrees on the nllmber ofhollrs andぬys ofsleep
dep五vation neccssary for sig711iicant differences on cognitive,motor,and mood
perfo....ance(Carskadon and Dement,1981)。h ttv event,■S ems that 24 h ofsleep
dep五vation causes a limitcd decrement h Stroop perfonllance(other cOng“nt and oth
illcongn■ent respollse tlme),but generally the 24 h sleep dep五v tion llsed pres ntly did
not have a substantial negative impact on cognltive perforHlallce。
Ettct ofExercise on Cottdtive Fullction
The sleep mtervention in the present study had only a llominalimpact on
cognitive mction and when it did,exercisc had no erect on cognitive nmction.
Therefore the hypothesis that exercise can unprove cognit市e mcti。lШlg aner sleep
deprivation could llot be suppo■ed.Lichman and Poser(1983)found exercise group
scores signiicantly higher on dle Stroop tett ater 45 min Ofjog脚喝∞mpared to a
hobby(cOntr01)grOup.However,Litchman and Poser did llot explain their intensity of
exerciseexceptthatsuttectSjOggedordidotherphysicalacd宙ty xercises fOr 45 min.
The present study had suttectS perfo.ullow‐intensity exercise for 20 min tter a ive
minute warm…upo Sibley ct d。(2006)found a smdl but signincantimprovement On the
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Stroop test following a self-paced moderate-intensity run and/or walk for 20 min. tn the
Sibley et al. study, participants were instructed to select a moderately intense workload
according to a rating perceived exertion scale, whereas the present study used low-
intensity exercise (40% HRmax). Moieover, Sibley et al. used a negative priming
condition to add an extra inhibitory influence which was not used in the Stroop test of the
present study. Stroop performance of the present study may have been different if a
longer exercise session and./or greater intensity were used. However, sleep deprivation
was not a condition studied by Lichtrnbn and Poser or Sibley et al., and even a longer
exercise duration may have not produced desired results in the present study. Future
studies on.*.i"i." with slgep deprivation should consider longer exercise durations.
The present results of the serial arithmetic test did not coincide with the findings
by Heckler and Croce (1992). They found a significant improvement in response tinie ori
problem'solving following 20 ard40 min of exercise by a fit group. Their low-fit grbup
only showed an increase on math speed following 20 min of exercise. In the present
study, exercise did not have a significant effect on performance of the serial arithmetic
test. The exercise intensity of the previous study was equal to 70%o of the subject's
maximal'age-predicted heart rate (-55% VOzmor), whereas this study was equal to low-
intensity exercise (40% HRmar). A study by Sparrow and Wright (1993) had similar
findings to the present study on arithmetic performance following exercise. Sparrow and
Wright (1993) used 50 physically active men assigned to five groups of ten. The
cognitive task was an arithmetic subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-revised
administeredafter a bench stepping exercise Three of the groups performed a bench
stepping exercise at mean power outputs of 47 (low) ,72 (moderate), 100 (high) waffs for
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six min at a cadence of 22.5 steps/min. Two other groups consisted of a bingo group and
a non-activity group. No significant differences were found between groups. Their
findings suggest that a short duration aerobic exercise has no effect on cognitive function
Further research on moderate-intensity and longer duration exercise effects following
sleep deprivation may reveal different results then seen presently.
Etnier and his cbllegues (1997) indicated that an acute bout of exercise may not
have a meaningfirl impact on cognition. tn the present study, exercise did not have a
significant effect on the RAPM test. The study by Sparrow and Wright (1993) also used
the standard test of RAPM immediately following three intensitieS of bench stepping
exercise. Similarly, there were no significant differences in RAPM performance
following exercise. Sparrow and Wright (1993) proclaimed that exercise effects are
specific to either the type of exercise or the cognitive task. Taken together, these results
suggest that alow-intensity exercise may not stimulate arousal enough to produce an
effect on RAPM performance.
There are mixed reviews on whether exercise does influence cognition. This is
due to the variety of cognitive tests, subject population, and exercise protocol use4 which
makes reasoning behind the results difficult to determine. The intensity and/or duration
of exercise in the present study may not have been enough to stimulate an affect on
cognition. The exercise did not have a significant main effect on performance in atl three
cognitive tests. Furthennore, the present study did not meet the assumption that sleep
deprivation would impair cognitive function. This, in combination with the lack of an
exercise effect on cognition, makes it impossible to conclude that exercise impacts sleep-
induced cognitive deficit.
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Effect of Repeated Trials on Cognitive Function
The Stroop test generally showed a consistent trial effect particularly for response
time. This may have been due to a learning effect since perforrnance improved with
familiarity on the test. Hogervorst et al. (1996) found a leaming effect with Stroop
neutral and congruent sub-tests. Response time was significantly longer before than after
endurance exercise. The subjects in the Hogervorst et al. study were familiarized with
the cognitive tests and procedures before the testing day, as done in the present study.
The Sibley et al. (2006) study also found a practice effect in all three conditions (neuhal,
incongruent, and negative priming) used of the Stroop test. Subject's response time was
significantly faster after the second testing session. Sibley et al. did not discuss a practice
or familiarizationof the Stroop test which was implemented in the present study. On
the other hand, Lichtman and Poser (1983) did not have a Stroop learning effect in either
experimental or control groups. Interestingly, no practice or familiarizationof the Stioop
test prior to testing was described in their study. \
The serial arithmetic test also showed a substantial trial effect for percent correct
and response time. Sparrow and Wright (1993) also found a significant trial effect from
pre to post test scores with improvement due to familiarity of an arithmetic test. No
practice or farniliarization prior to testing was described in their study. Thomas et al.
(2000) had subjects pre-trained on the serial arithmetic test for three days for25 min. On
the third day, subjects practiced the serial arithmetic test again for 30 min in the
aftenroon. Heckler and Croce (1992) did not find a tial effect on the serial arithmetic
test administered at baseline, 5 min, and 15 min post exercise. That study had subjectt
|
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solve several practice sets of addition and subtraction problems on a computer. The
present study may have needed more practice trials to hold leaming constant.
The RAPM test also showed a trial effect for both percent correct and response
time. Time to complete the test was faster; however, the percent correct worsened on the
second trial for both exercise and control groups. This may have been due to the fact that
this test was taken last, and the subjects may have lost interest. They were interested
simply in completing the test as soon as rorJrbr.. The study by Linde and Bergstrdm
(1992) did not find a learning effect on RAPM after providngl} training items of the
RAPM right before taking the test. Subjects in the present study were familiarized with
RAPM items at night before being tested in the morning and these trials may not have
been intense or recent enough to ensure subjectTamiliarizatiot.
Practical ADolication
The reason for this study was to asSess whether low intensity exercise would
improve cognitive performance following 2+:h of sleep deprivation. For example, if a
college student stayed up all night to study for"an exarr! would some exercise (e.g., a
walk) the next day improve the cognitive deficit expected from sleep loss? This study
did not support the assumption that sleep deprivation impairs cognitive function. In thb
absence of a sleep deprivation effect, the hypothesis claiming that low intensity exercise
would have a positive effect on cognitive perfoimance could not be adequately tested.
These findings do not imply that cognitive performance is not hindered by sleep
deprivation, but the 24 h sleep deprivation used in the study did not impact the specific
cognitive challenges presented. Futura studies on exercise of college-aged males should
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use alternative means of sleep deprivation, and cognitive challenge, to ensure a sleep loss
effect on cognitive function.
Summa{v
In summary, this chapter discussed the efflect of sleep deprivation and low-
intensity exercise on cognitive performance. The sleep intervention had only nominal
impact on cognitive function, and subsequent exercise had no clear beneficial effects.
These findings question the nature of sleep deprivation needed to impair cognitive
performance among college-aged males. Without seeing a negative effect from sleep
deprivation, the current study was unable to better determine the effects of exeicise under
these conditions. However, the findings of this study may have been inJluenced by the
duration and intensily of the exercise, diffrculty of test, atrd/or the subject population.
The possible learning effect observed may have been prevented by implementing a longer
practice session to better familiarize subjects to the cognitive tests. Alternatively,
keeping rrblertr motivated throughout all testing sessions may be another factor of
concern for sleep deprivatibn studies. It is difficult to speculate what the effect of
exercise might have been if a sleep deprivation-induced cognitive deficit had occurred.
Future research is necessary to determine if exercise can help the effects of sleep
deprivation when it occurs.
Chapter 6
SINAUANY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this study was to investigate how low intensity exercise affects
sleep deprivation induced cognitive deficit in college-aged students. Subjects were males
(N : 27) aged 18-26 years who participated in three testing sessions. The first session
was a maximal treadmill test to measure VO2miIx. Information from this maximal test
was used to select the exercise intensity (40% HRma:r) for exercise during the data
collection sessions. The subjects were randomly divided into the exercise and non-
exercise groups. The next two sessions cognitively assessed subjects following a night of
normal sleep and a night of sleep deprivation. The subjects were tested following the
exercise or non-exercise activity and then againone hour later.
Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to analyze the
dependent variables (Stroop test, serial arithmetic test, and the Raven's Advanced
Progressive Matrices). A three-way ANOVA 
,(2 x2x 2) with repeated measures on two
factors (sleep and tial) was used to investigate the effects of exercise and sleep
deprivation on cognitive perforrrance. Results showed that neither exercise nor sleep
consistently and significantly affect cognitive performance. Sleep (main effect) had an
effect on two Stroop subtests but no impact on the 12 other dependent variables. The
most consistent finding was that trial (main effect) improved cogiritive perforrrance. [n
other words, a leaming effect and faster performance was observed for most of the tests
on the second trial.
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Conclusions
The results of the study support the folfowing conclusions:
l. Sleep deprivation (24h) in college-aged males did not have an affect on
cognitive performance as measured in this study.
. 
2. Low intensity exercise (40% HRinax) in college-dged males did not affect
cognitive performance as measured in this study.
3. Trial did consistently affect cognitive performance as measured in this study.
A longer practice session or greater control over participant motivation may
help to prevent this testing effect.
Recommendations for Further Study
This investigation leads to these recommendations for further study:
1. Use of a higher intensity of exercise may stimulate arousal that will differently
influence cognitive frrnction.
Use of altemative testing procedures that challenge the subjects cognitive
performance and may be more sensitive to 24 h sleep deprivation
Use of a longer practice session for the cognitive tests to better familiarize
subjects and prevent a learning effect.
Use of resticted sleep (five hours or less) to determine whether a gleater
effect is seen on cognitive performance than with 24 h sleep deprivation.
2.
3.
4.
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APPENDⅨ A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Influence of Exercise upon Sleep lnduced Cogni6けe
Derlcits among CouegeAged Students
1. PurposeofStudy
The purpose of this study is to determine the influence of exercise and sleep deprivation
on cognitive function. Many college students are experiencing a reduction in sleep as a
consequence of a variety of behavioral factors (e.g., academic, social, and employment
responsibilities). Cognitive tasks required for optimal academic performance such as
planning, strategy, or complex sequences of activities are more difficult following sleep
deprivation. Therefore, this study is being conducted to determine how exercise affects
sleep-induced cognitive defi cit.
2. Benefits of the Study
By participating in the study you will leam your maximum level of oxygen consumption
(VOzmor). VOzma,r is commonly used index of cardiorespiratory haining status and a
test which can normally cost hundreds of dollars. However, the primary goal of this
study is to expand the current knowledge base on the effects of sleep deprivation and
exercise on cognitive function. This information may also benefit those that work in
environments that demand high standards of perforrrance (e.g., pilots and doctors). As a
participant, you are welcome to have a copy of the results once the study is completed
(contact infonnation can be found on the following page).
3. What You Wi[ Be Asked to Do
If you agree to participate you will be involved in three testing sessions. The study will
be explained to you and if you are in good health and do not rely on tobacco, alcohol, or
other drugs, including caffeinated products that prohibit participation, you can sign this
infonned consent form. The total participation time in the study will be approximately
21h. The first testing session will involve a VO2max test in the Exercise Physiology
Laboratory. This test will require yoq to run on a treadmill at a self selected speed with
the incline increasing every two minutes. The test will be terminated when you feel you
can no longer continue (approximately 10-15 min). During the test you will be required
to wear a headgear device with a breathing valve so that we can measure your expired
gases. Your heart rate and breathing will be monitored throughout the test. The VOzmax
test session will take approximately th. You will also be asked to keep a sleep/activity
log for two weeks to obtain inforrnation concerning your daily sleeping/activity cycles.
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The two subsequent testing sessions will also take place in the Exercise Physiology
Laboratory. One testing session will involve some cognitive testing following a normal
night of sleep and the other session will irfvolve assessment following sleep deprivation.
To ensure you obtain 24h of sleep deprivatibn, you will b€ asked to report your wake-up
time of the previous morning and to avoid taking naps on the day of data collection. You
will be randomly assigned to either a low or moderate exercise intensity condition.
Wittrin each condition, you will be randomly assigned into either grogp A or group B.
On the first night you will be required to report to the lab for cognitive test
familiarizatiou and refreshments will be provided. On the night of sleep dbprivation you
will have the opportunity tb engage in non-exercise activities (e.g., watching movies,
playing games, or socializing) and be provided with a snack. You will remain awake all
night. If you happen to fall asleep, a researcher will awaken you by getting your
attention, such as tapping or calling your name. The researcher will then be more
attentative to you, to ensure you remain- awake. The morning testing session will include
a 20 min bout of exercise for group A followed by cognitive assessments. Group B will
participate in a recreational activity, such as playing catch and cognitive assessment
th-ereafter. The cognitive assessment.is a battery of three tests that takes around 50 min. .
On the night of normal sleep you will be asked to retum home to sleep in your own bed,
but must report to the lab the following morning for testing. The same morning
procedures will be conducted as the fust testing session. Total participation time during
each session will be 5h with normal sleep and 15h with sleep deprivation.
4. Risks
The risks of participating in this study-are minimal but include standard riski associated
with physical activity. These include injury, fatigue, soreness, musiuloskeletal injury, or
cardiac event. You may feel tired or fatigued during the exercise sessions and may
experience soreness 24 to 48 h following the sessions. You may also experience feelings
of fatigue, sleepiness, or a decrease of motivation or cognitive function following the
sleep deprivation testing day. However, sleep deprivation symptoms can be alleviated
with sleep. No special medical arrangements have been made regarding your
participation in thiS study. In the event that your participation in this research results in
injury, standard first aid will be provided and appropriate emergency personnel will be
contacted.
5. Compensation for Injury )
There is no compensation available for injury; you are responsible for all medical costs.
6. If You Would Like More Information about the Study
For more information at any time prior to, during, or after the study contact either Erica
Anderson at (315) 269-3775, e-mail: eanders2@ithaca.edu; Thomasita Collins at(607)
25 6-20 59, e-mail : tcollin2@ithacaedu; Dr. King at (607) 27 4-l 47 9, email :
dking@ithaca.edu, Dr. Sforzo at(607)274-3159, e-mail: sforzo@ithaca.edu, or Dr.
Swensen at (607) 27 4-3 I I 4, e-mail : tswensen@ithaca.edu.
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7. Withdrawal from the Study
I understand that I may stop participating or withdraw from this study at any time without
any reasoning or penalty. If I withdraw, any of my data collected will be discarded and
will notbe used in the study.
8. How the Data will be Maintained in Confidence
All data collected will be confidential. Any data files will be kept in the Graduate
Studies office at lthaca College, which is a secure room with lockable cabinets.
Computer frles will be accessed through a password known only by the investigators.
Your data willbe identified by alphanumeric code. Only the investigators will have
access to this code. Your ftlme will not be used in reports connected with any part of this
study.
I have read and understood the above document. I agree to participate in this study and
realize that I can withdraw at anytime. I understand that I can and should address
questions related to this study at any time to the researchers involved. I acknowledge
that I am l8 of age or older. I have received a copy of this consent form for my own
records.
Nalne ofSutteCt(PRINT):
Signature of Subject (SIGN):
Date:
ル′″″
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APPEDⅨ B
MEDICAL HISTORY FORNI
to ruuf,oer
仁ast FFs,
DOB:___J___ゴ_
Address:
Height VVeight            、
Lbs.Fr/J4
srreer
Phone#: (  )   ―
Heart Disease
_ 
Diabetes
Email Address:
Stroke
一
 High B100d Pressure
Z4ρψ
Academic Year: FR SO JR SR
(circle one)
Familv Historv: Check if any blood relatives (parents, siblings, etc.) ever had any of the following:
■            ~~~~~High Cholesterol
Other Condn10ns Or Comments:
Medical Hlstorv:
lf you have ever eperienced or been diagnosed with any of the following please place an 'X" next to that item
_ 
Heart Disease
_ 
Lung Disease
Stroke
Chest Pain
Heart Murmur
Asthma
Diabetes
Anxiety
Al:ergies
Canoer
Thyroid
____High Biood Pressure
一
High ChOlesteЮl
Ulcers
_ 
Eating disorders
- 
Leaming Problems
_ 
Sleep Disorders
- 
Muscle Weakness
_ 
Memory Problems
Shortness of Breath
一
Skipp d Beatsl:regu:ar rhythms
___¨Heanng prOblems/Deamess
_____Lightheadedness″binting
_ 
Musculoskeletal Problems
_ 
Gait Unsteadiness
_ 
Ankle/Leg swelling
_ 
lnjuries to back, hip,
knees, or ankles
_ 
Major surgery of any kind
_ 
Hypoglycemia 
- 
Loss of Consciousness
- 
neaolines 
- 
Bone/Joint Problems
Please List Any Additional Health Conditions or Comments:
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Present Svmptoms: Have you recently (within last few months).had any of the following:
_Lightheadedness
B!ood Ciots
Heart Palpitations
Other Conditions/Comments
Chest Pain
Shortness of Breath
Loss of Consctouness
AnkleノLeg Sweming
_ 
JoinUMuscle Pain
- lllness/Hospitalization/lnjury
Abnormal ECG/GXT Test
List all prescribed and over-thecounter medication olnenfly taking:
Health Habils
Smoking History:
Do You Smoke?
VVhat do(did)you SmOke?
Yes Qul Never
Pipe
Chewng Tobacco
Cigarettes
Cigarc
How long have (had) you been smoking?
Amount per daf?
lf you quit when?
lf yes, what?
!f yes,whap
Amount per day?
Nuinber of drinks per week?
Caffiene Consuriiftion:
Alcohol Consumption:
Do you presently consume any alcohol? Yes No
Do you presenUy constime any caffiene? Yes No
l104
Exerclse Habils:
Have you ever been told by a physidan that you shou!dnit exerclse? 二 Yes _No
Leve:of Current Physica:Act市ity:
一
Sedentary(Do Not Exedse)
____Miid Exettse ce dimb Stairs,wa:k!goり
-Oα
BSiOna!Exerdse(≦3meek fOr 30 minutes)
_____Reguiar Eおrcise(>3れek fO「30 minutes)
____Heavy Exercise(>3meekin excess of 30 minutes)
Type of Exercise:
Frequency:
!ntensity:  _Light   _MOderateHeavy
Duration
Do you have discomfort, shortness of breath, or pain with exercise? Yes No
lf yes, what typd of pain and what $pe of exercise?
Sleep:
On average, how rfiany hburs of sl6ep do you get per night?
ls your sleep sound? Yes 
-No
lf no, describe:
Additional Pertinent I nformation:
ノ
´´
signature                       Dac
‐    APPENDIX C
DAILY SLEEP/ACTIVITY LOG
ID Number: Date:
Please record information every day for two weeks. Try to be as accurate as possible.
When uncertain, please give your best estimate. Thank you!
l. What exercise did you do?
2. How many caffeinated or alcoholic beverages did you consume?
Beverage: Time of day:
S
M
T
W
L
F
Sa
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3. How many cigarettes did you smoke?
4. What medications or supplements* did you take?
(*".g., Creatine, Twin Lab products, Glucosamine, etc.)
5. What time did you go to bed and wake up?
Number of ci
Tilne ofdaヽ
Time took to fall aslee
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6. Did you wake up during the night?
Howmany times Time You woke What woke you How long were
awake:
7. How would you rate the quality of your sleep? Please-check the one that applies
12345
Poor/Distrbed Fair Good/Solid
8. [n general, how was your alerfiress and performance during the day?
(e.g., energetic, fatigue, etc.)
S
M
T
W
Th
F
Sa
9. Other comments or observations:
APPENDIX D
24-HOUR HISTORY
ID Ш ER
HOW ⅣUCH SLEEP DID YOU GET LAST NIGHTP oleaseclcleone)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  12  hours
HOW MUCH SLEEP DO YOU NORMALLY GET?olcaSe circle olle)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  12  hours
HOW LONG HASIT BEEN SINCE YOUR LAST NIEAL OR SNACK?oleaSe circle one)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  12  hours
LISTITEMS EAπN BELOW:
WIIEN DID YOU LAST:
Have a cup ofcoObe,tea,or other careine product
Smoke a cigar, cigarette, pipe, or use chewing tobacco
Take drugs(including asp五n)
Drink alcohol
Have an illness
Suffer from respiratory problems
WIIAT SORT OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE DID YOU PERFORM YESπRDAY?
WHAT SORT OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE DD YOU PERFORM TODAY?
DESCRIBE YOUR GENERAL FEELINGS BY CHECKING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
_ 
Excellent 
_ 
Bad
- 
V"ry,VeryGood 
- 
VeryBad
_ 
VeryGood 
_ 
Very,VeryBad
Neither Bad or Good Terrible
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APPENDX E
SAMPLE OF STROOP TEST
Description: The Stroop test is a computerized test that is divided into sub-sections.
These are Neutral (different word presented in a different color); Congruent (color word
presented in the same color); lncongruent (color word presented in a different color);
Other Congruent (color-related word in the same color (e.g., blew; blue, Breed; green, and
read; red); Other Incongruent (color-related word presented in a different color (e.g.,
blew; red). This test is timed to determine speed performance and percent correct was
evaluated.
Sample of Stroop Test: The customized computer progftm generated randomly colored
words that were highlighted in red, green, or blue, which the subject were to depress
number 1,2, or 3 respectively, on the number key pad in response to the color
highlighted.
RED
YELLOW
GREEN
ORANGE
BLUE
GREEN
YELLOW
RED
BLUE
ORANGE
ORANGE
BLUE
RED
YELLOW
GREEN
BLUE
ORANGE
GREEN
RED
YELLOW
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APPENDX F
SAMPLE OF SERIAL ARITHMETIC TEST
Description: The serial arittfmetic test is a computerized test that consists of serial
addition/subtraction tasks. The test is timed to determine speed perforrnance and percent
correct was evaluated.
Sample of serial addition/subraction task: This task consists of two randomly generated
digits followed by either a plus or Trinus sign. The subject perforrns the indicated
addition or subtraction and enters the least significant digit of the result (e.g., 8 + 6 equals
14 so, subject enters 4). Ifthe result is negative the subject adds 10 and enters the
positive single digit remainder (e.g., 3 
- 
9 : -6, so the subject enters 4).
8+5=
2+6=
3-9=
7-8=
3+9=
4+8=
8-6=
1-5=
3+6=
7+8=
5-7=
9-3=
7+5=
9+9=
4-2=
2-6=
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APPENDX G
SAMPLE OF RAPM TEST
Description: The Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices is a written test. The test was
timed to determine speed performance and percent correct was evaluated.
Samole of Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices: The test consists of two sets: set I
contains 12 problems; set II contains 36 problems arranged in ascending order of
difficulty. Each problem contains a missing piece that is to be identifred by a set of
altemative pieces to complete the figure.
□
□´
日
□ □
□ □
2
□
l
日
3
□
4
□
5
□
6
日
7
□
8
□
APPENDⅨ H
RAW DATA:STROOP NURL%CORRECT)
Subiect# SD Tla SD T2° S TlC S12u
I No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
83.33
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
83.33
100.00
100.00
37.50
95.83
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
91.67
100,00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
70.83
100.00
100.00
66.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
95。83
95.83
95.83
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100:00
95.83
100.00
95.83
100.00
95.83
Note. Dataare expressed in percent correct.
aSD Tl : sleep deprivation trial 1;
b SD T2: sleep deprivation tral2;
'S Tl : sleep trial l; and
d S T2 : sleep frtalz.
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APPENDIX I
RAW DATA:SmOPxNEUTRAL RESPONSE TIME)
I No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exeicise
I I No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise.
2l Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
32.44
27.05
18.47
18.67
26.88
19.50
22.04
30。92
15.59
20.50
15.82
20.00
20.46
18.96
15.78
19。98
15.07
28.22
20.00
23.20
28.41
23.11
26.18
18.39
23.14
28.34
15。83・
21.74
21.78
15。22
14.12
22.81
20。30
21.73
19.97
18。20
21.31
12.22
15.01
14.98
13.45
20。44
20。96
13.94
20.06
20.58
19.00
16.94
26。28
14。30
12.87
15。56
18.79
17.15
27.81
35.54
16.93
21.76
24.32
18。19
26.05
22.08
25.88
36.16
22.79
17.87
20.02
17.52
21。13
24.07
26.53
20。32
17.08
23.21
20。21
21.35
20.55
18.00
28.56
15。42
20,48
19.97
21.23
15.56
13.34
21.03
19.62
22.44
14.95
16.94
27.77
16.00
13.81
15.31
13.88
16.41
24.81
14。37
15.59´
15。29
17.08
14.09
18.21
15。43
12.98
21.25
17.94
23.10
Note. Dataare expressed in seconds for time.
u SD Tl : sleep deprivation first trial;
b Sp T2 : sleep deprivation second trial;
c S Tl : sleep first fiial; and
d S T2 : sleep second tial.
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APPENDIX J
RAW DATA:STR00P(CONGRIIENT%CORRECD
SutteCt# SD Tla  sD T2bS TlC     S T23
I No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
1l No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
' 19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
91.67
83.33
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
95。83
100.00
95。83
62.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
33.33
100。00
75.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
95。83
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
83.33
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
95.83
100,00
100。00
100.00
95183
95。83
100.00
95。83
100.00
87.50
100.00
100.00
95.83
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100100
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
100:00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
87.50
95。83
100.00
Note. Dataare expressed in percent correct.
u SD Tl : sleep deprivation tial 1;
b SD T2: sleep deprivation tral2;'
t S Tl : sleep trial l; and
d S T2 : sleep trtalz.
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APPENDⅨ K
RAW DATA:STROOP(CONGRttNT RESPONSE TIME)
Subiect#
?
??
?
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
No Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
Exercise
23.92
28.36
15。85
19.82
24.76
22.29
31.81
26。74
13.81
23.96
16.69
17.08
15:04
17.90
16.05
20.34
14.81
23.78
14。46
16.39
30.68
22.64
14.72
19.96
17.15  1
24.08
16.53
21.06
19.32
12.95
17.54
16.35
17.92
24.09
24.97
17.80
19。27
14.70
15。88
12.93
12.61
15。41
19。34
12.39
20.57
13.41
14.73
19。10
24.27
18.20
13.60
5.69
17.85
18.74
22.04
20.52
15.58
14.71
25.32
17.41
26.54
18.82
18.23
29。51
15。77
13.46
22.87
17.41
19。10
24.79
18。74
18.99
14.85
16.96
23.87
21.99
19。58
16。13
20.93
14.07
21.94
15。96
20.49
13,79
13.58
19.16
17.93
35.65
15。19
15。90
28.09
18.06
11.96
15.42
12.25
19.72
24.14
20.06
21.50
13.59
14.44
13.27
20.05
15。29
12.83
18.80
15。96
18.62
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
助 ′θ. Data are expressed ul seconds for time.
aSD Tl=sleep depnvation tria1 1;
bSD 12=sleep depHvation tria1 2;
CS Tl=sleep tria1 1;and
dS T2=sleep tria1 2.
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SD Tla SD T2° S TlC S T2°
APPENDⅨ L
RAW DATA:STROOP(INCONGRIIENT%COttCD
1. No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
I I No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
95。83
83.33
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
91.67
100。00
95。83
87.50
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
37.50
91.67
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
95.83
91.67
95。83
95.83
100.00
100.00
91.67
95.83
95.83
100.00
100.00・
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
95。83
87.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
93.33
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
95.83
58.33
91.68
95。83
100.00
95.83
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
83.33
100.00
100.00
100.00
83.33
100.00
91.67
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
95。83
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
91.67
100。00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
100.00
91.67
87.50
100100
助 た。,Data are expressed h percent correct.
aSD Tl=sleep dep五vation trial l;
b SD iR2=sleep deprivation tna1 2;
CS Tl=sleep tria1 1;and
dS T2=sleep tria1 2.
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APPEDⅨ M
RAW DATA:STR00P(INCONGRIIENT RESPONSE TIME)
Subject # SD Tla SD T2DS TlC S T2d
I No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
22.83
26。12
18.55
21.28
37.62
20.78
31.12
26.32
19。30
23.09
18。34
19.65
20.58
17.95
2ヽ4.86
23。96
17.79
23,26
20.20
27.92
22.77
32.56
21.17
21.69
24.04
26.28
21.59
20.76
21.20
16.27
19.04
26.88
22.67
24.46
21.95
21.32
21.37
・17.43
20.70
15。73
15.63
16.62
25。42
18.30
22.83
18.50
26.83
20。45
23.50
16.68
15.89
20.53
20.47
24。26
25.81
29.71
22.05
21.79
31.66
19.82
28。91
27.25
20.17
30.89
26.06
18.10
23.03
16.66
22.82
25。85
15.35
20.13
21.30
25.41
22.16
22.28
23.38
17.22
31.19
23.47
24。22
23.91
52.22
17.99
23.19
25.57
21.02
29.40
19。78
18.84
24.99
16.14
13.80
17.46
15.60
25.66
26.45
19.92
25,92
15。39
24.88
20。20
25。19
20。74
16.12
28。16
22.43
32.39
No`θ. Data are expressed ln seconds for time.
aSD Tl=sleep deprivation tria1 1;
bSD 12=sleep deprivation tria1 2;
CS Tl=Sleep trial l;and
dS T2=sleep tria1 2.
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APPENDIXlN
RAW DATA:STROOP(OTHER CONGRIIENT%CORRECT)
SD Tla
1 No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 ,No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
l0 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
2[ Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100:00
95。83
100.00
100.00
91.67
54。17
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
91.67
100.00
95.83
98.83
95。83
100.00
100.00
100。00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
91.67
100。00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
95.83
70.83
95.83
100.00
95.83
87.50
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
33.33
100`00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
95。83
100:00
100。00
100.00
100.00
83.33
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
87.50
100.00
87.50
95。83
100.00
肋 た。Daぬare expressёd in percent correct.
aSD Tl=sleep deprivation tnal l;
bSD 2=sleep deprivation trid 2;
CS Tl=sleep tria1 1;and
dS T2=sleep tria1 2.
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Subiect# SD 12° S TlC S T2u
APPENDIX 0
RAW DATA:STR00P(OTHER CONGRIIENT RESPONSE TIME)
Subiect # SD Tl" SD T2b S TlC S T2d
1 No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
l6.Exercise
17'Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
28.57
20.09
16.93
20。61
21.47
20。18
24.81
27.21
21.06
30。09
18.77
15。97
18.54
14.62
20。13
24.18
22.00
21.23
18。90
19.87
23.27
30。67
19.86
16.04
24.94
22.09
17.89
21.01
21.48
15.88
15。24
22.89
20。15
20.42
17.83
17.00
24.06
14.15
15.18
15.63
14.02
20。74
19。35
18.07
21.63
16.36
18.28
16.68
22.16
19.09
14.68
19。49
22.42
19.70
19。13
27.46
20.56
19。10
28。23
20。85
30。68
24.69
16.00
25.27
14.32
12.64
17.53
14.30
18.46
24.41
14.20
19.09
15.63
18.84
17.53
24。10
18.73
13.16
18.06
18。45
19。21
19.40
20.77
15。51
16.66
18.41
17.00・
20.52
22.45
21.20
21.74
12.78
13.19
14.59
13.17
17.77
20。43
15。62
18.74
13.18
14。64
15。97
22.32
22.46
12.77
16。94
19。34
18。94
助 た。Data are expressed in seconds for time.
aSD Tl=sleep dep五vation trial l;
bSD T2=sleep deprivation tria1 2;
CS Tl=sleep tnal l;and
d S I12=sleep tria1 2.
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 ｀             APPENDIX P
RAW DATA:SROOP(OTttRINCONGRIIENT%COШCT)
SubieCt# SD TlaSD 12b S TIC S T2d
I No Exercise
2 No Exereise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exeicise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
95。83
95。83
100.00
100。00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100_00
87.50
100.00
95。83
100.00.
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
95.83
95.33
100.00
100.00
91.67
95.83
95。83
100.00
95。83
100.00
87.50
100.00
95.83
95。83
95.83
100.00
100.00
95.83
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
87.50
100.00
100.00
91.67
100.00
95.83
100.00
100.00
95。83
91.67
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
100。00
91.67
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100。00
100.00
95。83
100.00
100.00
33.33
87.50
95。83
87.50
95,83
91.67
95.83
100.00
100:00
91.67
100.00
95.83
100.00
91.67
83。33
100.00
95.83
95。83
95。83
95。83
91.67
91:67
100.00
95。83
87.50
100.00
100.00
95。83
91.67
87.50
95.83
100,00
助 た。Data are expressed in percent coFreCt。
aSD Tl=sleep deprivation ttia1 1;
bSD T2=sleep deprivation tHa1 2;
CS Tl=sleep tria1 1;and
dS T2=sleep tria1 2.
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APPENDⅨ Q     ′
RAW DATA:STR00P(OⅧRINCONGRUENT RESPONSE TIME)
SubieCt# SD TlaSD l12b S TlC S T2d「
|
1 No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
I I No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 -Exerclse
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
32.98
22.80
16.52
21.69
21.76
24.52
26.20
27.21・
19.55
30。11
16.01
16。29
16.25
14。93
19.60
24.23
22.05
25.27
22.06
24.51
21.20
22.60
22.67
18。34
26。61
24。62
20。47
23.66
22.03
15.22
17.44
20。89
21.41
27.10
24.76
19.28
24.23
14.74
17.01
16.59
16.56
22.45
21.42
22.48
25。28
15。40
22.64
18.51
23.71
16。73
17。34
23.59
27。26
21.18
24.72
20。37
18.14
19。05
27.65
21.95
28.78
20。84
15。84
23.86
14.92
13.66
18。74
16.11
19。12
22.58
14。12
19。21
16。91
23。60
16.86
23.35
21.97
15。35
23.19
22。15
20.47
24.07
19.05
16.55
15.83
21.23
18.19
28.47
21.78
20.58
16.41
14.96
14.74
14.89
15.03
19.83
26.24
16。15
20。75
16.96
22。49
16。35
20.36
16.64
13.30
22.55
18。93
20.55
肋 た.Data are expressed h seconds fortime。
aSD Tl=sleep depnvation trial l;
bSD T2=sleep dep五vation ma1 2;
CS Tl=ξleeptrid l;and
d S I12=sleep tria1 2.´
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APPENDIX R
RAW DATA:SERIAL ARITIIMETIC(%CORRECT)
SD Tla
1 No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
l0 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
2l Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
93.33
80.00
98.67
97.33
85。33
96.00
85.33
98.67
54.67
60.00
100.00
100.00
97.33
97.33
90.67
85。33
97.33
77.33
96.00
64.00
94.67
78.67
88.00
88.00
86.67
93.33
86.67
97.33
86。67
97.33
97.33
92.00
94.67
86.67
97。33
49。33
54.67
96.00
97.33
96.00
92.00
89.33
92.00
94.67
93.33
92.00
70.67
98.67
92.00
85。33
100,00
93.33
98.67
88.00
88100
80.00
86.67
96.00
90.67
90.67
96.00
100.00
62.67
37.33
89.33
98.67
92.00
84.00
84.00
88.00
96.00
86.67
100.00
81.33
100.00′
93.33
89.33
98.67
92.00
97.33
74.66
94.67
88.00
94.67
96.00
97.33
96.00
94.67
97.33
52.00
44.00
90。67
98.67
96.00
100.00
90.67
97.33
94.67・
96.00
96.00
65。33
98。67
93.33
89。33
92.00
96.00
90。67
92.00
Note. Data are expiessed in percent correct.
u SD Tl : sleep deprivation triat l;
b SD T2: sleep deprivation tr.tal2;
t S Tl = sleep trial l; and
d S T2: sleep u;tal2.
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Subiect# SD T2° S TlC S T2u
―
? ??
―
?
?
?
??
?
?「↓
「
???
?
‐??
APPENDⅨ S
RAW DATA:SERIAL ARITHⅣETICσ旺〕SPONSE TIME)
SubieCt# SD TlaSD T2D S TlC S T2°
1 No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
1l No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
412.87
308。18
212.89
243.16
262.55
257.78
184.86
247.54
154.75
209.56
218.48
215。94
168.81
148.39
169.54
257.01
167.90
273.34
185。86
288.36
262.57
294。40
176.60
192.93
208.32
253.27
220.12
368.33
250.07
188.63
212.82
194.36
218.44
193.51
183.81
169.52
195。69
211.79
195.59
170.81
157.39
165.37
219.55
164.65
289.34
179.74
233.90
212.82
243.13
156.59
173.02
189。92
234.54
219。01
344。13
319.24
207.05
219。22
225。58
265。24
202.58
163.46
240.09
363.30
251.67
206.68
182.50
180.99
236.30
290。24
200.92
261.31
165.32
261.48
199。12
237.72
175。80
167.29
229.16
215。48
226.00
327.35
207.50
179.17
203.31
199.65
238。16
173.67
164.62
212.87
288.43
238.52
173.24
175.84
149。25
183.01
220。12
190.00
247.15
185.86
200.05
176.41
243.12
165.32
160。51
197.59
221.69
219。86
ル た。Data are expressed in seconds for tune.
aSD Tl=slёep depnvation trial l;
bSD「R2=sleep depnvation tria1 2;
CS Tl=sleep Ⅲd l;and
dS T2=sleep t亘a12.
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APPENDⅨ T
RAW DATA:RAPMa(%COMECT)
SubieCt# SD TlC SD 12d S Tle S T21
I No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exercise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
11 No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
tr6.Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
2l Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
66.67
41.67
83.33
83.33
58.33`
92.00
50.00
91.67
41.67
16.67
75.00
83.30
58.33
91.67
75.00
50.00
83.33
58.33
91.67
50.00
83.33
75.00
50.00
83.33
75.00
100.00
58.33
58.33
66.67
75.00
100.00
58.33
58.33
58.33
66。67
33.33
b
83.33
91.67
16.67
91.67
58.33
66.67
75.00
83.33
58.33
50.00
50.00
66.67
33.33と
75.00
91.67
75.00
42.00
91.67
41.67
91.67
100.00
91.67
58。33
50.00
100.00
58.33
83.33
75.00
83.33
50.00
100.00
83.33
83.33
75.00
66.67
33.33
50,00
66.67
66.67
41.67
100.00
66.67
75.00
41.67
8.33
41.67
91.67
75.00
66.66
75.00
66.66
83.33
58。33
b
75.00
75.00
33.33
91.67
58.33
75。00
75。00
75.00
66.67
16.67
83.33
33.33
41.67
83.33
75。00
75.00
50.00
助 ″.Data are expressed in percent correct.
aRAPM=Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices.
brepresents that■o data was recorded.
CSD Tl=sleep deprivationtrid l;
dSD T2=sleep depHvati6ntria1 2;
CS Tl=sleep trial l;and
fS′″ =sleep tria1 2.
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APPENDⅨ U
RAW DATA:RAPMa(RESPONSE TIME)
Subiect# SD TlCSD 12C S Tle S T2・
I 'No Exercise
2 No Exercise
3 No Exercise
4 No Exercise
5 No Exercise
6 No Exercise
7 No Exeicise
8 No Exercise
9 No Exercise
10 No Exercise
1l No Exercise
12 No Exercise
13 No Exercise
14 Exercise
15 Exercise
16 Exercise
17 Exercise
18 Exercise
19 Exercise
20 Exercise
21 Exercise
22 Exercise
23 Exercise
24 Exercise
25 Exercise
26 Exercise
27 Exercise
420
360
720
420
900
360
480
660
480
600
480
840
300
960
300
360
240
540
660
420
540
600
420
600
120
300
600
480
600
540
600
360
420
300
420
240
600
360
420
240
480
540
420
600
540
240
840
360
360
360
480
480
720
300
960
420
1080
480
720
840
780
720
b
600
600
360
660
480
480
300
300
360
360
600
1200
240
840
420
360
480
420
600
360
480
420
600
840
600
600
360
540
420
b
600
660
480
300
360
300
240
780
540
240
360
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
ハb″.Data are expressed in seconds fOr time。
aRAPML Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices.
brepresents that llo data was recorded.
CSD Tl=sleep dwrivation trial l;
dSD 12=sleep depnvation tria1 2;
eS Tl=sleep trial li and
fS′鯰 =sleep tria1 2.
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